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Ab t ract 
In the tomach, pithel ial stem cel l are re ponsible for glandular homeosta is 
and cont inuou production of four main celJ l ineages ecreting mucus. acid. 
pep inogen and hormone . While alteration in the prol iferation and differentiation 
program f these tern cel l  i s  l i nked to the origin of ga tric cancer. they represent an 
effect ive target for chemotherap and a source for cell therapy or t i ssue engineering 
in ca e of ga tric mucosal damage or 10 s .  The aims of this study were 1) to 
manufacture vanou fornls of scaffolds usmg a biodegradable polymer 
( polycaprolactone) ,  2) to test the suitabi l i ty of the e scaffolds for growth of mouse 
ga tric stem ( mG ) cel l , and 3 )  to evaluate whether this culture system could sustain 
exposure to acidic enviromnent for possible future appl ications. 
Three forms of polycaprolactone scaffold were fabricated: nonporous, 
microporous and microfibrous. Scarming electron microscopy (SEM) and 
mechanical test ing revealed some s imi lari t ies between the microfibrous scaffold and 
extracel lular matrix of mouse stomach wal l .  Examination of  mGS cel l s  seeded on 
different forms of scaffold for 3 days using SEM and calcein viab i l i ty assay revealed 
their  preferential growth on microfibrous scaffolds fabricated by electro spinning 
technique. 
Analysis of the growth pattern of mGS cel l s  on microfibrous scaffolds 
fol lowing 3. 6, 9 and 12 days of culture using SEM and DNA PicoGreen assay 
demonstrated an init ial increase in cel l  number, fol lowed by reduction by days 9 and 
12. To test whether this reduction was associated with cel l differentiation. 
cryosections of cultured mGS cel ls on scaffolds were probed with gastric epithelial 
cell d ifferentiation markers. On day 3 none of the markers bound to the cel ls .  
However by day 9, approximate ly, 50% of the cel l s  bound to -acetyl -D-
gluco amine- pecific  lectin (GriJfonia implicifolia I I )  uggesting differentiation into 
gland mucous cel l . Thi finding wa confimled by the expression of trefoi l  factor 2 
u ing immunocytochemi ty. In addition. gene expression anaJy i u ing quantitative 
re\'er e tran cription pol) mera e chain reaction (qRT -peR) demonstrated that the 
expr sion of transcription factor PDEF. required for differentiation of mucous 
cell . was gradual ly up-regulated with culture of mGS cel l s  from 3 to 12 days. 
To te t \vhether this 3D culture y tern could tolerate the ac idic en irorunent 
of the stomach. the mechanical/chemical integrity of microfibrous scaffolds and 
cultured mGS cel l were studied at acidic pH ( 3 .0 to 7 .4)  using tensi le strength 
mea urements. fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. calcein assay. and 
mRN protein  expression analysis .  The in vitro wound-heal ing assay was also used 
to examine effects of acidic pH on cel l migration. RPM I  culture media at pH 3 .0 and 
-l.S reduced the mechanical integrity of scaffolds and significant ly inhibited cell 
viabil i ty by >70%. Howe er. at pH 5.5 and 6.0. no significant change in cell 
viabi l ity and scaffold integri ty was observed, but cel l migration was inhibited by 
more than 50%. Interestingly. only after 3 -day culture at pH 5 . 5 .  N-acetyl-D­
glucosarnine-specific  lectin binding combined with significant up-regulation in the 
expression of SPDEF gene confirmed mucous cel l  di fferentiation. 
In concl usion. a 3D culture model of mGS cel l s  using microfibrous PCL 
scaffold Supp011ing their d ifferentiation into gland mucous cel l s  has been established. 
Reducing the pH value of culture media to 5 . 5  modulates prol iferation/migration 
programs of mGS cel ls  and speeds up their differentiation into mucous cel ls .  This  
study provides important basic i nfon11ation for the possible use of mG cel l s  and 
microfibrous PCL scaffolds for future gastric t issue engineering studies and 
\'111 
regenerative therap) of orne stomach di ease involving gastric mucosal damag or 
10 . 
Ke�"",ord : tern cells. Cell prol iferation, Cel l  differentiation. ucous cel ls .  Ga tric 
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Cha pter 1 :  I n troduction 
1 . 1 The tomach 
The tomach is the mo t di lated part of the digesti \'e tube which connect the 
e ophagus with the mal l intestine ( Fig. 1 ) . The shape and position of stomach are 
highl; variable du to several factors such as the amount of food content. the process 
of digestion. and the degree of the development of the gastric musculature. The wal l  
o f  the tomach compri ses four coats; serosa. musculosa, submucosa, and mucosa. 
The serosa is the outermo t layer and represents the peritoneal covering of the 
stomach. The muscularis is made of smooth muscle fibers. The submucosal layer 
con ists of a loose tissue connecting the mucosa and muscularis layers. The mucosa 
is the innermost layer and includes numerous tubular glands (Fig. 1 ) . 
1 .2 The gastric gland 
The luminal surface of the stomach has l ittle indentations known as gastric 
pits ( foveolae) represent ing the openings of gastric glands that extend deep in the 
mucosa. The gastric glands in the cardiac and pyloric portions of the stomach are 
mostly populated by mucous cel l s  and enteroendocrine cel ls .  The gastric gland in the 
corpus region is made of 4 regions: pit. i sthmus. neck, and base ( Fig.1 b) .  The pit and 
neck regions are populated by different mucous cel l s .  In the base, the pepsinogen­
secreting chief or zymogenic cel ls predominate . Both the acid-secreting parietal 
ce l l s  and hormone-secreting enteroendocrine cel l s  are scattered throughout the 4 
gland regions. 
teroendocrine cell 
rietal cell 
ntero-endocrine cell 
Zymogenic cell 
F igure 1 :  Diagrams depicting the structure of the stomach and gastric gland. 
The stomach i s  connected to the esophagus cranial ly and the duodenum 
caudal ly .  The stomach includes the cardia, fundus, corpus, and pyloric 
antrum/canal . The gastric gland comprises 4 regions: pit. i sthmus, neck and 
base. They are respecti ely populated by surface mucous cel ls, 
progerutorlstem cel ls ,  mucous neck cel ls ,  and zymogeruc cel l s .  Both parietal 
and enteroendocrine cel ls can be found in any of the 4 gland regions. The 
progerutor cel l s  of the isthmus include pre-pit, pre-neck, pre-parietal and pre­
enteroendocrine cel ls .  
1 .3 The ga t ric tern cel l  
I n  mice, the gut epithel ium is fir t identifiable at embryonic day 7 as a ingle 
layer of prol iferat ive endodem1al cel l s  ( aunoury et aL 1 992). Then. within few 
day the endoderm forms p eudo trat ified epithel ium fol lowed by elongation of the 
gut tube and its compartmental ization with remarkable changes in the l ining 
epithel ium ( Karam, 1 999). By using electron microscopy and 3H-thymidine 
radioautography. undiffrentiated granule-free stem cel l s  located in the isthmus region 
of the gastric gland \\ ere identified ( Karanl & Leblond. 1 993a). I n  the corpus region 
of the adult stomach. the stem cel ls are found at the junction behveen the pit region 
and the neck of the gastric gland in a narrow zone referred to as "isthmus" (Karam & 
Leblond. 1 992) .  These isthmal cel ls actively di ide to maintain themselves and to 
produce committed progenitors that undergo differentiation and gi e rise to 
special ized cel ls .  Differentiation of isthmal progenitor cel ls is associated with their 
migration in a bipolar fashion ( Karam. 1 993;  Karam & Leblond. 1 993a-d) .  
I n  the late 1 940s. Leblond et a l  identified the location of  31P-Iabeled 
nucleotides that were incorporated into nuc lei of Ii e cel l s .  In the stomach, radio-
labeled cel ls appeared just below the pits or foveolae, the microscopic openings of 
gastric gland units into the stomach lumen. The investigators concluded that this 
region of anatomic narrowing, the isthmus, was the site of cellular renewal in 
undamaged tissue. 
In 1 953 ,  Stevens and Leblond made the obser ation that mucous cel l s  l ining 
the gastric lumen normal ly  undergo continuous renewal . With the advent of 3 H-
thymidine radioautograpy, it became possible to visual ize the migration of these cel l s  
along the pit  wal l .  I n  1 966, Richard Corpron analyzed his own findings with those 
from the few available ul tra-structural studies of the rat gastric corpus and concluded 
that "nondi fferentiated cel l .. in the i sthmus ,-vere the ource of al l other muco al 
cel ls .  Although Corpron did not u e the term "stem cel l ." he did local ize and identi fv 
cell \\- ilh undi fferentiated morphology as the probable origin of a l l  other epithelial 
cel l . Light and electron microscopy methods combined with radioautography 
revealed that other gastri c epithelial cell a lso undergo continuous renewal ( Karam & 
Leblond. 1 993a-d ). 
At birth. the ga tric glands in both the corpus and pylorus are polyclonal .  In 
contrast. during adulthood. X chromo orne inactivation and chemical mutagene is  
tudie have hown that 90-95% of the gastric glands in the pylorus and corpus 
regions become monoclonal (Nomura et a l . ,  1 998;  Tatematsu et aL 1 994 ) .  This 
indicates that each gastric gland is  derived from a single multipotent stern cel l .  
I n  2002. Bjerkl1es and Cheng provided an additional functional evidence for 
the existence of these multi potent stem cel l s  in the oxyntic region of the adult mouse 
stomach. The authors took ad antage of the ubiquitous expression of LacZ al l ele in 
the RO A26 LacZ mice to induce, by chemical random mutagenesis. a loss of gene 
expression at low frequenc in the gastric epithel ium of adul t  hemizygous mice. At 
later time points, LacZ negative c lones within the epithelium were found to contain 
al l  four major gastric cel l  l ineages, consistent with the notion that they are derived 
from a common precursor, the multipotent stem cel l .  S ince the initial mutation event 
leading to loss of reporter gene activity in this model occurred at random, the identity 
of the stem cell was not revealed ( Bjerknes & Cheng, 2002) .  However, the ident ity of 
these cells was defined in  the earlier study as und ifferentiated granule-free cell in the 
isthmus of the oxyntic units ( Karam & Leblond, 1 993a). These stem cel l s  were the 
most prol iferat ive and ultra-structural ly characterized by a high nucleus-to-cytoplasm 
ratio, a lack of secretory granules, few smal l mitochondria and many free ribosomes. 
' ing the e morphological criteria. the corpus granule-free tem cell 
population wa i olated u ing la  er capture micro di ection and the genetic profile 
of the e cel l s  ,",,, as defi ned . Gastric tem cel l profi l ing revealed high expression levels 
of gene regulating ignaling pathway of insul in-l ike growth factor, proteo omal 
degradation. RNA proces ing and local ization. as wel l  as genes involved in the Wnt 
ignaling pathwa) . Ind ed. thi s  genetic profile resembles that of the embryonic 
t m cel ls .  highl ight ing the immature/progenitor nature of granule-free cel l s  
(Giannaki e t  a I . ,  2006; Mi l l  e t  a1 . .  2002) .  
There i another group of cel l  servmg as reserve stem cel l s  and cal led 
differentiated Troy+ chief cel ls .  The were induced by the depletion of the 
prol iferating cel l in the ist lunus compartment in the corpus region. Troy potentially 
functions as a receptor for lymphotoxin A. This subpopulation of chief cel l s  share 
chief cel l  marker l ike Gif. Mist as wel l  as Wnt driven stem cell markers such as 
Axin 2. Ephb2 and CD44 and able to drive the differentiation towards mucous neck 
cel l s  and pit cell l i neages ( Stange et a ! . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
I n  the istlunus of the antro-pyloric glands, the existence of undifferentiated 
mottled-granule cel l s  were found to undergo clonal expansion and give rise to two 
types of progenitor cel l s :  dense-granule cel l s  ( pi t  cell progenitors) and core granule 
cel ls ( gland cell progenitors) which give rise to mucus-secreting pit and gland cel l s  
(Lee & Leblond, 1 985) .  Therefore, in  both oxyntic and pyloric antral regions, the 
stem cel ls located in the istlunus prol iferate and their immediate progeny 
differentiate within the i stlunus whi le migrating bi -directional ly towards the pit and 
the gland regions ( Lee & Leblond, 1 985 ;  Karam & Leblond, 1 993a) .  
Recently, Hans ele ers' group showed that the stem cel l marker. Lgr5 I S  
expressed in  a spec ific population of cel l s  located at the very bottom of the pyloric 
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ga tric glands ( Barker et al . .  20 1 0: Leu hacke et a 1 . .  10 1 3). The use of tran mi ion 
electron micro COpy ombined \\'ith cryo-immuno gold label l ing shov.:ed that LgrS 
cell represent c las ical features of immature cel l s  such a l imited ba al rouah e 
endoplasmic reticulum. a large central l  located nucleus, and apical microvi l l i .  More 
mature cel l s  with abundant apical granule occupied the positions just above the 
LgrS cel l zone. LgrS cel l \',ere absent from the isthmus region of the p loric glands. 
\\ here the mottled-granule cel l s  are located . 
To test the temne s of these LgrS expressing cel ls in the stomach antrum. 
l ineage tracing experiments were conducted in LgrS-EGFP- lRES-CreERT2/Rosa26R 
LacZ reporter mice. This study demonstrated that LgrS expressing cel ls were cycling 
adult stem cel ls and able to produce the different cell l ineages of the antro-pyloric 
units and therefore. are considered multipotent stem cel ls .  The genetic profi le of 
these cel ls is characterized by the expression of several Wnt target genes. whereas 
differentiated endocrine or mucin expressing genes are absent ( Vries et a l . .  20 1 0) .  
1 04 The p rogeny of gastric s tem cel ls 
The stem cel ls of the stomach are stationary anchored in speci fic location 
( istlm1Us region) where dec isions concemmg prol iferat ion and 
differentiation/migration pathways are made. The turnover times of the isthmal stem 
cel ls of the oxyntic gland and pyloric antral gland are about 2 .5  days and 1 day 
respectively ( Karam & Leblond, 1 993a; Lee & Leblond, 1 985 ) .  
According to  their distribution in the 4 successive glandular regions ( pit. 
isthmus, neck. and base ), the sel f-renewing epithel ium of the stomach body contains 
1 1  d ifferent types of cel l s :  gastric stem cel ls, pre-pit cells. pit cells, pre-parietal cel ls ,  
parietal cells, pre-neck cells, mucous neck cel ls .  pre-zymogenic cells. zymogenic 
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cell . pre-enteroendocrine cell and enteroendocrine cell ( Karam & Leblond. 1 992 ) .  
The stem cel l  re ide in the i thmu region and gi \'e rise to four types of terminal ly 
differentiated cell that are replaced at different rates :  oxyntic ( parietal ) cel ls .  
zymogenic (chief) cel l s .  urface mucous ( foveolar or pit) cel l s. and enteroendocrine 
cell ( Fig.2) .  Mucou neck cel ls function a ecretory cel l s  and as intermediate 
progenitors for chief cel l . Around 1 9 . 1  % surface mucous cel l s. 6.5% mucous neck 
cel l . 34 . 7°/0 zymogenic cel ls, 1 3 .4% parietal cel l s  and 6 .8% entera-endocrine cel l s  
comprise the gastric gland of corpu mucosa ( Karam & Leblond. 1 992). In the 
tomach. the pit .  parietal and zymogenic cel ls have different turnover t imes: 3. 54 
and 1 94 days .  respecti\'el . 
The mucou glands of the pyloric antrum are populated by pit cel l s  which 
migrate outwards and gland cel ls which migrate inwards: their turnover times are 
about 3 and 1 -60 da s respectively ( Lee & Leblond. 1 985). The isthmus cel l s  give 
rise to both pit cell and gland cell l ineages. Pre-pit cel ls accounts for 1 7% of al l  
isthmus cel ls located near the pit border have the same morphological features and 
dynamic behavior of the pre-pit cel l s  in the oxyntic epithel ium.  Pit cel ls represent 
about 1 80 cel ls per gland and are located in the pit region. Poorly differentiated pre­
gland cel ls represent about 28% of the istlmlus cel l s  predominate in the neck border. 
They dupl icate, differentiate, and migrate to cross the neck border and become gland 
cells, which accounts for 3 7  cel l s  per unit ( Lee & Leblond. 1 985 ) .  
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Figure 2:  Fate map of gastric stem cel ls .  I n  the isthmus region of the 
glandular epithel ium of the gastric corpus, the stem cel l s  gi e rise to 4 main 
progenitors : pre-pit, pre-parietaL pre-neck, and pre-enteroendocrine cel ls .  
These progenitors differentiate while migrating away from the isthmus and 
give rise to surface mucous, parietal, mucous neck, zymogenic and 
enteroendocrine cel ls .  
1 .... . 1 Pi t  cel l  l ineage 
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tem cell differentiate and migrate upward and the 67% of their progeny 
become pre-pit cell precur ors. These precursor are characterized b. the pre ence of 
mall Golgi apparatu and apparent ly thought to produce a progeny of tv,o types: 
pre-pit cell and pre-parietal cel l s  with pre-pit cel l like secretory granules. Pre-pit 
cells local ized on the upper segment of the isthmus are characterized by 200nm wide 
ecretory granule located in the Golgi region. Pre-pit cel ls migrate ounvard along 
the pit wal l  and mature to fom1 pit cel ls or surface mucous cells. I t  takes about 60 hr. 
to reach the urface. The secretory vesicles increases in size around 400nm in the pit 
region ( Karanl & Leblond, 1 993b) whereas at the surface, the cel l s  acti i ty 
diminishes which is c lear by the overall reduction in the nucleol i  and mitochondrial 
size, lysosomal body formation which ultimately results in cell death. The 0 eral l 
tum over time of pit cel l s  a erages 3 days. 
1 .4.2 M ucous neck cell  l ineage 
The stem cel ls differentiate and move downwards and around 24% gives rise 
to pre-neck cel l  precursors characterized by prosecretory vesicles at the trans-face of 
their Golgi apparatus containing dense irregular material with l ight periphery. Fe 
pre-parietal cel ls are also produced with the secretory granules simi lar to those of 
pre-neck cel l s .  Pre-neck cells are located in the lower portion of the istlmlus and have 
few 400nm wide secretory granules which appear dense with a l ight core . Pre-neck 
cel ls have a tumover time of 3 days ( Karam & Leblond, 1 993c) mature to form 
mucous neck ce l l s  which contain many dense mucous granules with l ight core made 
up of pepsinogen ( Sato & Spicer, 1 980) .  Mucous neck cel l s  near the isthmus have 
430nm secretory granules. As they migrate to the base region, the granule size 
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mcrea e to 700nm. The l i fe pan of the e intermediate cells are 7 to 1 4  day. B: thi 
time, their phenotype graduaJ J )  changes from mucou to erou ( Karam & Leblond. 
1 993c ). 
1 ..t.3 Zymogenic cell  l i neage 
Mucou neck cel l s  are responsible for the development of zymogenic cell 
l i neage. Pre-zymogenic cell developed from the mucous cel l s  exhibit more 
endoplasmic r ticulum cisternae and gradual change in their  secretory granules. As 
the e intermediate cel ls migrate dO\\<11\ ard, they produce secretory granules which 
become more and more pepsinogenic. The zymogenic cel ls are pepsinogen-secreting 
cells and their granule ize varies from 780 to 1 070 nm. Z mogenic cel l s  are 
characterized by large amount of rough ER ci sternae and the enlarged nuc leolus. The 
turnover time of zymogenic cel l s  is around 1 94 days ( Karam & Leblond, 1 993c) .  
l ..tA P a rietal  ce) )  l i neage 
Parietal cel ls are produced in the isthmus and migrate bi-directionally along 
the gland axis .  Parietal cel l s  are the mature foml of cel l s  developed from the pre­
parietal cel l s .  Pre-parietal cel ls are characterized by embryonic cel l -l ike features, in 
addition they have numerous apical microvi l l i  with l itt le glycocalyx . While its 
development, pre-parietal cells acquire many changes such as a few smal l H.K­
A TPase-containing tubul es and vesicles, incipient canal iculus ,  and increase in the 
number and size of mitochondria. Expansion of the canalicul i and overal l  increase in 
cell size are associated with the formation of a fully mature parietal cel l .  The overal l 
development of a parietal cell requires 2 or 3 days. The estimated turnover time of 
parietal cel l s  is about 54 days ( Karam, 1 993 ; Karam & Forte, 1 994). 
] 04 .5 En teroendocrine cel J  l i neage 
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Endocrine cell are the hormone-secreting cel ls .  De pite expres ing a 
common set of gene . neurons and endocrine cell have different embryo logical 
origin. tern cell give ri se to pre-enteroendocrine cel l s  which carry enteroendocrine 
type of secretory granules. These immature cel l s  produce mature forms 
enteroendocrine cel l which reside in al l  four regions of the gastric gland ; they are 
le frequent in the pit, intermediate in the neck and isthmus and frequent in the base 
region ( Karam & Leblond, 1 992 : 1 993d) .  In  mice there are many types of 
enteroendocrine cel l which are named according to the types of hormones they 
ecrete. such a G (producing gastrin) .  D ( somatostation), A (glucagon ). EC 
( erotonin) .  ECL ( hi tamine) and ghrel in cel l s .  
1 .5 Molecular factors u nderly ing  gastric stem c e l l  renewal and different iat ion 
In vertebrates. the de e lopment of the digestive tract starts from an 
undifferentiated simple tube which rostro-caudal ly  di ided into esophagus. stomach. 
mall  intestine, caecum and large intestine. Al l  these organs contain an epithelial 
l ining originated from endoderm and as surrounding mesenchyme developed from a 
splanchnic mesoderm ( Romanoff et aI . ,  1 960). Al l  these regions have different 
histological architecture as wel l as gene expression profi les leading to different 
functions such as digestion, absorption, and excretion. During organogenesis. the 
interaction between epithel ium and mesenchyme is crucial .  It has been shown in 
mouse and chicken models through tissue grafting experiments that the source of 
mesenchyme i s  important for gut endoderm differentiation ( Kedinger et aI. , 1 986: 
Mizuno & Yasugi ,  1 990) .  
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Factor infl uencing ga tric tem cel l prol iferation and differentiation can be 
categorized into tran cription factors. ignaling molecule . hormone & c)1.okine . 
receptors and other : some of these factors are summarized in table 1 .  
Continuous e lf-rene,val of ga tric tem cel l s  and fonnation of \'arious 
differentiated epithel ial cel l s  are very wel l  regulated in the gastric glands. Their 
prol iferation and potential to form the ,..vhole gland at the t ime of injury or 
regeneration has been demonstrated in arious models. But their interactions with 
other s ignal ing ca cade were not wel l  documented. For example. ox2 is one the 
pluripotent marker expres ed in gastric tern cel ls .  ox2 expressing cel l s  were able 
to give ri e to a l l  the other stomach l ineages ( Arnold et al . .  20 1 1 ) . It was reported 
recently in a mou e model lacking Agr2 that the mucous neck cel l s  were 
h perprobferated expressing sox9 and the production of parietal and zymogenic cel l s  
was down-regulated (Gupta et  aL 20 1 3 ) .  Simi larly it was reported in 20 1 2 that the 
Oct4 upregulation was associated v ith carcinogenesi s where as in normal gastric 
tissues Oct4 were present in GS I I  and UEA stained cel ls ( Al-Marzoqee et a ! . .  20 1 2 ) .  
Doublecortin and calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase- l ike- l ( DCLK 1 ) is  a 
candidate marker for progenitor cel l s  in the gastrointestinal mucosa. The tubul in 
binding part of the protein is  involved in shaping the cytoskeleton. thereby regulating 
cell mot i l ity and axonal migration as wel l  as differentiation and the cell cycle whi le 
the protein k inase function is unknown. Inhibition of notch signaling reduces the 
DCLKI-expressing stem cel l number (Qu et aI . , 20 1 4) .  However. the stem cel l 
nature of DCLK I -expressing cel ls is questioned. DCLK I is a specific marker of tuft 
or caveolated cel l s  (Gerbe et a i . ,  2009). Gerbe and col leagues studied DCLK- I 
posit ive cel l s  in mouse small intestine and demonstrated that they are secretory cel ls 
expressing COX- I .  COX-2 and �-endorphin (Gerbe et al . ,  20 1 1 ) . Sox 2 along with 
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other transcription factor pos essed the abil ity to reprogram differentiated adult cel l s  
to a state of  pluripotency. resembling that een i n  embryonic stem cell (Aoi et al . .  
2008: Takaha h i  e t  aL 2007; Takahashi & Yan1anaka, 2006) .  Sox 1 7  i expre ed in 
the esophagus and tomach and Sox 1 8  i expre ed onl in the stomach. ox 2 
expression is markedly dov.n-regulated in gastric carcinomas indicating aberrant 
expre sion of the gene with a loss of proper cellular homeostasis ( Li et a l . .  2004 : Que 
et aL 2007: anada et al . .  2006) .  I t  has been shown recently that Sox 1 7  acts in 
combination with others factors l ike Hex ! and Pdx l to specify different organ 
l ineage from a common pool of progenitor cel ls in ventral foregut (Spence et al . .  
2009) .  Also. ox2 is found to upregulate the expression of pepsinogen A in gastric 
cell l ine . This has been confinned when the interference in Sox2 expression results 
in decrease of the expression of pepsinogen A (Tani et al . .  2007) .  A detailed 
understanding of the regulations of the different differentiation program will be 
essential for understanding of the basic biology of gastric stem cel l s  and their 
possible role in cancer and regeneration of damaged gastric epithel ium. 
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Table 1 :  Factor influencing gastric epithelial cel l pro l iferation and differentiation 
FACTORS Funct ions or  Cel l  ty pe Reference 
Tran cript ion factor 
Mist 1 Zymogenic cel l s  (Huh et  al . .  20 1 0: Ranlsey et  al . .  
2007: Tian et  aL 20 1 0) 
Sa1l4 Fetal gut differentiation (Ushiku et aL 20 1 0 ) 
Pdx- l G cel ls ( Larsson et al . .  1 996) 
Myc Cel l prol iferation ( Larsson et al .. 1 996) 
Hes- J Enteroendocrine cel l s  (J ensen e t  aL 2000) 
Akt Cel l prol iferat ion ( Sasaki et aL 20 1 3 ) 
GATA-6 Endocrine cel l s  (Dimal ine  et  aI . ,  1 997) 
GATA-.f Cytodifferentiation, Parietal (Jacobsen et aL 2002a, 2005) 
cel l s  
Runx3 Chief ce l l s  ( I to et  al . .  20 1 1  : 0 gasa wara et  a I . ,  
2009) 
Ngn3 Endocrine cel l s  ( Jenny et aL 2002: Lee et aI . ,  2002) 
Nk..x 6.3 G cel ls (Choi et a t . .  2008) 
Pax 4&6 Endocrine cel ls ( Larsson et al . .  1 998)  
Sox-2 Surface Mucous cel l s  (Que et  al . ,2007 ) 
GATA-5 Gland mucous cel l s  ( Sakamoto et  al . .  2000) 
XBP I Zymogenic cel l s  (Huh e t  al . .  20 1 0 ) 
Rab 3d Zymogenic cel l s  (Tian et al . .  20 1 0 ) 
Rab 26 Zymogenic cel l s  (Tian e t  a l . .  20 1 0) 
FOXQ 1 Surface mucous cel l s  (Verzi e t  al . .  2008) 
Mash 1 Endocrine cel l s  (Kokubu et  a1 . ,  2008) 
Spdef Mucous gland cel l s  ( Horst e t  al . .  20 1 0 ) 
Agr2 Surface mucous cel l s, Mucous ( Gupta et aL 20 l 3 ) 
neck cel ls .  Enteroendocrine 
cel ls 
Nkx 2 .2  G cel l s  ( Desai e t  aI . ,  2008 ) 
Arx G cel l s  ( Du et  aI . ,  20 1 2) 
Sign a l ing Molecu les 
Wnt Parietal cel l maturation (J ain et aI . ,  2006; Radulescu et al . .  
20 l 3 ) 
Reg 1 Parietal cel ls ,  Zymogenic cel l s, ( Kinoshita et aL 2004: Miyaoka et 
Cel l prol iferation a I . ,  2004 ) 
BMP2 Surface mucous cel ls ,  Cel l  ( I toh et  al . .  2006; J .  Zhang et  aI . ,  
prol iferation 20 1 2 ) 
BMP4 Parietal cel l s  (Nitsche e t  al . .  2007) 
BMP7 Cel l prol iferation (Aoki et al . ,  20 1 1 )  
BMP Enteroendocrine cel ls (Maloum et aI . .  20 1 1 )  
TGF-a Mucosal cel ls (Chen et aI . ,  1 993;  Coffey et aL 
1 995;  Rutten et al . , 1 993)  
I H H  Pit cel l s  ( Fukaya et  al . ,  2006 ) 
1 � 
i SH H  Parietal cell . Surface mucou ( yan den Brink: et al . .  200 1 : Kim & 
cell . Z) mogeruc cell hi\'da ani ,  20 1 1 :  tepan et al . .  
2005 : Tanaka e t  al . .  _0 1 4 )  
Notch Enteroendocrine cel ls. Cell (Bredemeyer et al . ,  2009: Jensen et 
pro l iferation a l . ,  2000) 
cd2ap Cel l moti l i ty (Karam et al . .  2005) 
TFF I Surface mucous cel ls, Cel l  ( Karam, 2008: Tomita et al . .  20 1 1 )  
prol iferation 
Activin Surface mucous cel l s. Mucous (L i  et a l . .  1 998) 
neck cel ls .  Parietal cel ls 
G rowth Factors 
EGF Parietal cell (Coffey et al . .  1 995 : Ichikawa et al . .  
Surface mucous cel l s  2000: Rutten et aI . ,  1 993 ) 
Retinoic Zymogenic cel ls ,  Cell (Karam et aL 2005) 
acid prol iferat ion 
I Iuntingtin- Zymogenic cel ls. Parietal cel l s  (Keeley & Samuelson, 20 1 0; Liu et 
interacting a1 . . 20 1 2 ) 
protein 1 
FGF- I O  Endocrine cel ls .  Parirtal cell . (Nyeng et al . .  2007: Ohning et al . .  
Ce l l  prol iferation 1 996: Shin et a l . .  2006: pencer-
Dene et al . .  2006 ) 
Hepatocyte Cell pro l iferation ( Yamagata et al . .  20 1 2) 
gro\V1h 
factor 
Hormone & Cytokines 
Gastrin Parietal cel ls .  Mucosal cel ls .  (Jain et al . ,  2006; Kidd et al . ,  2000: 
ECL cel ls ,  Cell pro l iferat ion Tomita et aI . .  20 1 1 :  Walsh. 1 988:  
Walsh & Grossman. 1 975a, 1 975b: 
Wang et al . .  1 996) 
TGF-a Mucous neck cells. Cel l (Dempsey et aI . ,  1 992' Kobayashi et 
prol iferation al . ,  2000; Osaki et aI . ,  20 1 0 ) 
Histamine ECL cel l s  (F iorucci e t  aI . ,  1 996; Kobayashi et 
aI . ,  2000: Ogawa et al . ,  2003: 
Tanaka et aI . ,  2002) 
TNF- a Zymogenic cel l s  ( Fiorucci e t  aI . ,  1 996) 
Interleukin- Prol iferation (E l -Omar et al . ,  2000; Kato et al . .  
1 �  1 999; Tanaka et a ! . ,  20 1 4 ) 
Ghrel in Cell prol iferation (Ceranowicz et al . ,  2009; Kasai et 
aI . ,  20 1 2; Warzecha et aI . ,  2006) 
Amhiregulin Surface mucous cel l ,  (Nam et a l . ,  2009) 
Zymogeruc cel l s  
I FN -y Mucous neck cel l s  ( Kang et a ! . ,  2005 ) 
Receptors & Others 
EGFR Mucous neck cel l s  (Osaki e t  al . .  20 1 0 ) 
SIp 2-a Surface mucous cel l s  ( Saegusa et  aI . ,  2006) 
Protease- Surface mucous cel l s  (Konda et  al . .  1 997)  
furin 
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urface mucous cel l s  originate from their progenitors at the i thmu and 
migrate a they mature toweards the luminal surface. Their differentiation was 
probabl) control led Trefoil [actor fami ly ( TFF) 1 pept ide. TFFs are mucin associated 
molecules. TFF J deficient mice ho\ expansion of surface mucou cel l s  at the 
expen e of parietal cell ( Karam et a1 . .  2004 ) .  Transforming gro¥'1h factor a (TGF-a) 
a ecretor) product of surface mucous cel ls and is involved in their homeosta is 
( hen et a1 . .  1 993 :  Coffey et a1 . .  1 995 ; Goldeming et a1 . .  1 996: Rutten et ai . ,  1 993) .  
Proper differentiation of surface mucous cel l s  depends on the expression of protease 
furin ( Konda et a1 . .  1 997)  and functional synaptotagmin-l ike protein-2 (Saegusa et 
a1 . .  2006) .  Foxq 1 i a tra11Scription factor involved in the biosynthesis of MUC5ac 
therefore the proper differentiation of surface mucous cel l s  ( Verzi et a1 . ,  2008 ) .  
Parietal cel ls are the only cel l s  which differentiate at the vicinity of  stem cel ls 
and their loss affects other cell populations. Parietal cell loss results in expansion of 
urface mucous cells and depletion of zymogenic cel ls .  GA T A-4 and OlliC 
hedgehog play crucial role in the regulation of cel l prol iferation and differentiation of 
parietal cells ( Jacobsen et ai . ,  2002 , 2005;  Waghray et a1 . .  20 1 0) .  BMP4 has a 
significant role in the production of parietal cel l s  ( Aoki et a i . ,  20 1 1 ) . Gastrin is a 
trophic honnone which stimulates isthmal cell prol iferation and differentiation of 
both parietal and EeL cel ls .  Hypergastrinemia increases the expression of EGF 
fami ly members such as heparin binding EGF, ampiregulin. transfom1ing growth 
factor a in parietal cel ls and Reg- l a  in chief cel ls and ECL cel ls .  EGF related 
peptides inhibit acid secretion and down-regulates parietal cell numbers. but increase 
surface mucous cel l  numbers . Inactivating mutat ions in Reg- 1 a. occurs in ECL cell 
tumors suggesting its role as autocrine growth inhibition although it is a stimulant of 
the growth of surface mucous cel l s  ( Dockray, 1 999) .  
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otch ignal ing appeared to have a major role in maintaining the ti ue 
homeo ta i in the to mach ( Kim & hi da ani, 2 0 1 1 ) . One of the rna ter regulators 
of ent roendocrine cel l  via notch pathway is Hes l ( Jensen et aI . ,  2000 ) .  
Development of enteroendocrine cell producing ga trin. omatostatin .  and glucogon 
i dependent on neurogenin 3 (Jenny et al . ,  2002; Lee et aL 2002 ). In the pyloric 
antrum. tran cription factor I L- l i involved in D cell production ( Lars on et a l . ,  
1 995 ). \\ herea PD - 1  ( Lar on et  a l . .  1 996) and kx6. 1 are invol ed in G cel l  
production from the GID commom precur or ce l l s .  Pa 4 and 6 are also known 
tran cription factor in the maturat ion of antral EC, G and D cel l s  ( May & Kaestner. 
20 1 0) .  
Ga tric stem cel ls develop into pre-neck cel ls and they move downward and 
gradual ly  proceed into a stepwise differentiation program to fom1 mucous neck cel l s. 
pre-zymogenic cel ls .  and final ly  z mogenic cel ls ( Karam and Leblond, 1 993) .  The 
molecules involved in the control of these gradual changes leading to the formation 
of d ifferent members of the zymogenic cel l l ineage are not wel l  docwnented . In  
mice .  interferon 'Y was found to induce the secretion of mucus and expression of 
Muc6, TFF2 and pepsinogenI I ( Kang et  al . ,  2005 ) .  SPDEF is a transcription factor 
of the ETS fami ly which is init ial ly identified as a regulator of the prostate-specific 
antigen ( Oettgen e t  a l . .  2000) .  In  the pro tate and breast epithel ia l  cel ls ,  SPDEF 
expression i s  reported and reduction i n  its expression is associated with cancer 
de elopment ( Sood et al . ,  2007) .  Using the tetracyc l ine inducible over-expression of 
SPDEF in the i ntestinal epithe l ium of adult mice, it has been shown that the SPDEF 
i s  sufficient to promote goblet cel l differentiation at the expense of other epithelial 
cel l  types and to cause profound cel l  cycle arrest in crypt progenitor cel ls .  In the 
same study using the colon cancer cel l  l ine, the involvement of Notch signal ing in  
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PDEF induction of goblet cel l  a ociated gene is al 0 confirmed oah et al . .  
20 1 0 ) .  In \ i \  0 tudie how that in \vi ld 1) pe mice PDEF RN and protein are 
expre ed in mucou gland c 11 of the antrum and in mucous neck cel l s  of the 
glandular orpus ( Hor t et a ! . ,  20 1 0 ) .  I t  is  a l  0 reported that in \'ivo expression of  
PDEF is a soc iated with nhancement in th  expression of many genes a soc iated 
with d ifferent iation and protein glycosylation uch as Fo a3 , anterior gradient 2 
protein ( Agr2 ), g luco aminyl ( -acety l )  transferase 3 in other cel l types ( Chen et a! . ,  
2009) .  
gr2 act a protein disulfide i som rase being invol ed  in contro l l ing ER 
important for Mucin biosynthesis ( H iga et aI . ,  20 1 1 ;  Park et at . ,  
2009) .  GR2 expre sion i s  a lso associated with mucous neck ce l l s  and inh ibition of 
the d ifferentiation of other l ineage from gastric stem ce l l s .  Loss of AGR2 
expre lOn 1 associated with mucous neck cel l  prol iferation expressing Sox9 (Gupta 
et a l . .  20 1 3 ) . 
Mucou neck cel l differentiation into zymogel1lC cel ls happens through 
de\,elopmental ly  regulated changes in cel l  structure direct ly  activating multiple 
secretory pathway gene that help to establ i sh abundant endoplasmic reticulum and 
apical accumulation of large secretory granules fi l led with pepsinogen and other 
digestive enzymes. The granulogenesis of zymogenic cel ls requires Mist l expression 
( Ramsey et a l . ,  2007) .  The transcription factor X box binding protein- 1 (XBP 1 )  
binds the Mist l promoter and induces its expression in vitro and i s  also required for 
the loss of mucous neck cel l  markers while d ifferentiating into zymogenic cel l s  ( Huh 
et aL 20 1 0 ) .  Transgenic expression of Reg protein in mice stomach resulted in 
enlargement in the prol iferative zone and an activity directing the d ifferentiation of 
parietal and chief cel l s  ( Miyaoka et aI . ,  2004 ) .  Even though the signal ing pathways 
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of the di fferentiation program are not 0 clear. it i kno\-m that many ignal ing 
pathway al together influence the development of tomach where the me enchymal 
epithel ial interacti n i highly e ential . 
1 .6 tern cel l  and  the  origin of cancer  
There are two main type of tern ce l l  : embryonic and adult stem ce l l  . 
Embryonic tern cel l gain prime importance due to their pluripotency and 
differentiation potential to produce al l  type of body cel l s  ( Gattegno-Ho et a I . ,  20 1 2 ) .  
But their usage ha been re tricted by many controversies related to their origin and 
i olati n ( Kel ler, 2005 ) .  Add itional ob tac le inc lude safet concerns 0 er potential 
tumorogenic ity and immunocompatibi l ity ( Knoepfler, 2009) .  Adult stem cel l s  are 
lmdi fferentiated cel l s  residing in many body organs ( Barker et aL 20 1 0 ) .  A variety 
of properties enables the study and ident ification of adult stem cel l s  such as 
c1onogenicity or colony forming unit activity, Hoechst 33342 excl usion property, in 
riro ti sue reconstitution, D A s nthe is ,  and label retention (Gargett, 2007) .  Adult 
stem cel l s  maintain t issue homeostasi s  by replacing the damaged or dying cel l s  
corresponding to  the routine cel l turnover rates a s  wel l  a s  in  response to the inj ured 
t issues (L i  & Xie. 2005) .  Adul t  stem cel ls c ircumvent many of the ethical and 
technical i ssues associated with embryonic stem cel l s  as they can be easi ly i solated 
from different t issues and induced to differentiate in vitro into multiple cel l l ineages 
according to a specific stimulus provided ( Singer & Caplan, 20 1 ] ) . 
Adult stem cel ls are not only maintaining homeostasis of the t issue, but they 
are also capable of repairing it in case of i nj ury ( Li & Xie, 2005 ; Snyder & Loring, 
2005) .  The balance between cel l prol iferation and d ifferentiation and various 
signal ing molecules control  this program to avoid the forn1ation of tumor (Moore & 
20 
Lemi hka. _006: ho tak. 2006) .  I t  i a lso r ported that in orne ca e . the mature 
cel l  re' rt back into the prol iferat ive mode for t is ue or cel l  replacement ( Dor & 
Iton. 2004 ) .  In th i  ca . the mature cel l acquire propeliies and transcriptional 
profile of tern cel l ( ua ch & Fuch . 2005 ) .  
I n  the tomach. ach ga tric gland ha preci e cel l composition and turnover 
rate \-\ hich is variable in each gastric region. tern cells in these region are sel f­
renewing and their d ifferentiation i programed in such a way to meet the need of 
cel l  turnover rate and maintain the homeostasis . I t  i s  general ly  bel ieved that 
al teration in the prol iferation rate of gastric tern cel l s  ma lead to hyperpl astic 
change and e" entua l ly  dysplasia that may progress into cancerous changes. This 
could happen due to gradual acquisition of genetic or epigenetic mutations in the 
tumor uppres or genes and oncogenes. Even though the underlying genet ics of 
ga tric cancer init iation and progre sion is not wel l known, inappropriate activation 
of Wnt signaling in the p loru has been repOlied in subsets of gastric cancer. The 
conditional ablation of APC tumor suppressor gene initiates pro l i ferat ion of Lgr5 
stem cel ls leading to adenoma growth in the pyloric region of the mouse stomach 
( Barker et a1 . .  20 1 0 ). 
Cancer stem cel l s  are ei ther transformed t issue spec ific stem cel l s  or de­
differentiated transit amp l ifying cel l s  ( Se l l  2002 ; Sel l  & Leffert. 2008) .  Cancer stem 
cel ls are characterized by high l evels of cel lu lar efflux pumps and anti-apoptotic 
proteins. low levels of reactive oxygen species. efficient DNA repair system. and 
quiescent nature making them resistant to chemo and radiotherapies ( Bao et a ! . .  
2006: D iehn et  al . .  2009; Moitra e t  a1 . .  20 1 1 ;  Todaro et  a1 . .  2007) .  Ident ification of 
some molecular markers such as C D 1 33 ,  C D44 (Nosrati et aL 20 1 4) and mutations 
in E-cadherins also helped in the better understanding and targeting of these cancer 
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t m cel l  (Zhao t a 1 . .  20 1 5 ) . trategie appl ied to el iminate these cancer tern cel l  
include the antibodie directed again t them or induc ing their different iation (Zhao 
t aL 20 1 5 : Zhu et a l . .  20 1 4) .  
e\ eral cienti t tried to i olate ga tri cancer tern cel ls from patients. Both 
Ep AM and CD44 surface mark r are used for their i olation and transplantation 
into mice. The xenografts produced heterogeneity in the daughter populations as in 
the patient ' cancer (Chen et a 1 . ,  20 1 2 ) .  CD44 and CD55 are used by other group to 
isolate cancer tern cel l  from the patient ' s  blood. CD44 and CD24 are also used for 
the i o lation of ga tric cancer c I I  ( J iang et a I . ,  20 1 2 : Zhang et a 1 . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
It eems that gastric cancer can originate from another cel lu lar source. A 
tudy in  which the gastric epithel ium \vas completely di srupted with lethal irradiation 
and chronic Helicobacfer pylori infection, the authors demonstrated that the stomach 
\'.al l  was repopulated with bone marrow-derived stem cel l s .  These mice, in which 
gastric tern cel l s  were not able to regenerate the di srupted epithel ia, eventual ly 
developed gastric cancer ( Houghton et a I . ,  2004;  Guest et  aI . ,  20 1 0 ) .  
Genetic manipulation in mouse models to al ter the pro l iferation and 
d ifferentiation program of gastric epithel ial progenitors represents a powerful tool 
and a ery useful approach to provide significant c lues about the role of gastric 
stem/progenitor cel l s  in the process of cancer de elopment ( Karam. 20 1 0; Karam et 
a1 . .  2008) .  The expression of the simian virus 40 large tumor antigen gene under the 
control of regulatory elements of Atp4b gene specific  for the acid-producing parietal 
cel ls induced prol iferation of the non-cycl ing pre-parietal ce l l s  in developing mice 
( Karam et a1 . ,  1 997).  When these mice were left to age, the increased prol iferation of 
progenitor cel l s  caused massive hyperplasia with dysplastic changes and eventual ly 
the cel l s  became invasive and transdifferentiated into neuroendocrine cel l s  resulting 
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into neur endocrin cane r ( yder et al . ,  2004) .  In anoth r genetical ly  engineered 
mou e m d 1. deficiency of trefoi l  factor ( TFF)  1 induces ampl ification of mucouse 
cell progenitor \\ hich then contributed to the formation of ga tric carcinogenesi by 
e\' ntual inva ion int mu culari mucosa ( Karam et a ! . ,  _004; 2008) .  These tudie 
highl ' upport the idea f stem cell origin of cancer ( SelL 2002; Sel l  & Leffert, 2008 :  
e l l  e t  a l . ,  20 1 0) .  
In human , examination of the cell ular changes that occur dur ing the 
multistep proce of ga tyic carcinogenesis revealed that alterat ion of the dynamic 
program of the prol iferat ing ga tric epithelial progenitor cel l s  precedes the 
development of gastric ancer I -Awadhi et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . This was associated with up­
regulation of Oct4 expres ion in these progenitor cel l s  and al teration in its nuclear 
tran location in ga tIic cancer ti ssues (A I -Marzoqee et a I . ,  20 1 2 ). 
1 .  7 Gastric cancer  
Ga tric cancer is  very common in many countries ( Ferro e t  a l . ,  20 1 4 ) .  I t  i s  
one of the leading cau es of cancer related death worldwide ( Parkin, 200 1 ; Parkin et 
al . .  2005) .  H i stologicall gastric cancer is  classified into two major types: intestinal 
type and diffuse type. I ntestinal type i s  characterized as c lustered. wel l  differentiated 
and glandular l ike whereas the diffuse type is infi l trating, poorly d ifferentiated and 
scattered types ( Lauren, 1 965) .  The intestinal type has some correlation with 
Helicobacfer pylori infection and i s  associated with gastri t is intestinal metaplasia 
and dysplasia .  The diffuse type of gastric cancer is thought to develop from the stem 
cel ls or progenitors of gastric epithel ium ( Hohenberger & Gretschel, 2003; Schier & 
Wright. 2005 ) .  Even though the inc idence rate of intestinal type of gastric cancer is  
d el ining: the pre\ al nce of diffu e type is reportedly increa ing worldwide (Crew & 
eugut. 2006) .  
Ga tric cancer i ume ectable in more than two-third of it sufferer . The 
patient \\ ith operated ga tric cancer ha e Ie s than 30% chance of 5-year survival 
and the re pon e rate to ch motherapy in the ca e of unresectable tumors is very 
10\\ ( Lordick & iewert, 2005 : ohrer et a1 . .  2004) .  
urger), is  the main therapeutic modal i ty for gastric cancer, al though the 
ad\ erse effect are common. ot only pat ients diagnosed with gastric cancer may 
require urgical removal of part or all of their stomach ( partial or total gastrectomy) .  
but a l  0 ome ca e of complicated peptic ulcer and abdominal trauma may need 
ga trectomy.  Although gastrectom has contributed to an impro ed survi al rate for 
orne ga tric cancer patients when diagnosed at early stages, the conU110nly used 
recon tructions remain inadequate. the quality of l i fe is poor. and morbidity is a 
major problem in the e patients ( Bolton & Conway. 20 1 1 ) . The anatomical changes 
that re ult after gastrectom affect the emptying time of the stomach and the 
digestion of food. leading to a condition known as the post gastrectomy syndrome. 
The e patients usual ly develop common ariable immunodeficiency which causes 
ga trointestinal problems such as chronic diarrhea, nodular lymphoid hyperplasia and 
loss of v i l l i  leading frequently  to malabsorption and malnutrition. Compl ications of 
postgastrectomy syndrome include anemia as a result of vitamin B 1 2  or iron 
malabsorption and osteoporosis ( Beyan et a1 . .  2007; Dominguez-Lopez et a ! . ,  20 1 1 ;  
Wi l l iams. 1 97 1  ) .  Recent developments in  tissue engineering could provide 
possibi l i ties for improving the quality of l i fe fol lowing gastrectomy (Jaklenec et aL 
20 1 2) .  
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1 .8 Ti ue  eng in  eri ng  
Ti ue engineering i an interdiscipl inary field that combines the knowledoe o 
and technology of e l l . engineering. material . and uitable biochemical factors to 
creal artificial organ and ti ue . or to regenerate damaged t is  ue (Langer & 
Vacanti ,  1 99 '"' ;  Ma on & Dunni l l . 2008; Orlando et aL 20 1 1 ) . I n  ti ssue engineering. 
cell are taken from a patient and then after expanding their number. eeded onto an 
appropriate platform to gro il1 vitro. The appropriate t imuli ( such as chemicaL 
biologicaL or mechanical ) are applied and over a relatively short time new tissue is 
forn1ed and implanted to help re tore function in the patient. Man reports 
demon trated the fabrication and implantat ion in humans of bioengineered t issue and 
organ . uch a blood vessels ( H ibi no et aL 20 1 0; L ' Heureux et al . ,  2007; 
atsumura et aL 2003 ; McAl l i ster et al . .  2009; hin' oka et a l . .  200 1 :  Shin'oka et a l . ,  
2005 ). urinary bladder ( Atala e t  aL 2006). trachea ( Baiguera e t  al . .  20 1 0: 
Macchiarin i  et a l . .  2008) and urethra ( Raya-Rivera et al . ,  20 1 1 ) , heart ( Ott et al . ,  
2008 ) ,  l iver ( Baptista et  a t . ,  2009, 20 1 1 ;  Soto-Gutierrez et  a I . ,  20 1 1 ;  ygun et a I . ,  
20 1 0) ,  and lung ( Ott e t  a I . ,  20 1 0 ; Petersen e t  a l . .  20 1 0) .  
Ti ue engineering is an emerging topic in biomedical engineering which has 
shown tremendous promise in creating biological alternat ives for harvested tissues, 
implants. and prostheses. In this approach, the cel ls  are seeded on an artificial 
extrace l lular matrix or scaffold and grown to guide their growth and ti ssues 
regeneration in three dimensions. The creation of ti ssues for medical appl ication has 
already been app l ied on patients in many i nstitutes. These ground breaking 
applications include fabricated skin. The commercial appl ication of a bioartificial 
skin product for bum treatment was first introduced in  1 990 (Mi ler et al . ,  1 996) .  
caffold are commonl, u ed in  the field of t is  ue engineering. The scaffold 
is a platform fabricated from either natural material . ynthetic polymers. or semi 
} nthetic bi material (Griffith, �002) .  There are protein- and pol accharide-based 
natural biomaterials .  ol lagen. fibrin, and i lk are example for the protein-based 
natural biomaterial . whereas agarose, a lginate, hyaluronan. and chitosan are 
examples for poly accharide-ba ed biomaterials .  ynthet ic-ba ed biomaterials 
inc lude polymer-ba ed biomat rial , uch as polycaprolactone ( peL), polylactic-co­
glycolic acid. and polyethylene glycol (W i l lerth & akiyama-Elbert. 2008) .  
lany stud ie demonstrated the fabrication of scaffolds with different 
tru ture and topograph varying from pongy nature to gel or to form a complex 
hybrid tructure involving pores. charu1els and embedded peptide sequences. The 
new material proce ing trategie al low the production of a variety of scaffolds, 
uch a porous. non-porous and fibrous scaffolds. When the cells are grown on 20 
platform. they can pro l iferate. but their d ifferentiation potential would be l im ited 
(Knight & Przyborski .  20 1 4) .  Therefore. porous or fibrous 3 D  scaffolds showed a 
great potential for tissue engineering and cl inical appl ications. 
There are several requirements in the design of scaffolds for t issue 
engmeenng. In addition to being biocompatible both in bulk and degraded form, 
these scaffolds should possess appropriate mechanical properties to provide the 
correct stress en ironment for the new ti ssues. A lso, the scaffolds should be porous 
and permeable to permit  the ingress of cel l s  and nutrients, and should exhibit the 
appropriate surface structure and chemistry for cel l  attachment (Freed et a I . ,  2006; 
Pham et a1 . .  2006) .  The scaffold should not be toxic to cells and biodegradable with 
balanced degradation rate and non-toxic metabol ites as the end products. It should 
al low cel l attachment and migration and have the capacity to deliver and retain the 
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cell and bi chemical factor . The caffoJd provide a framework and initial support 
for the cel l  to attach. pro l iferate and different iate and form an extracel lular matrix 
( Agrawal & Ra, . 200 1 ;  achlo & Czernu zka, 2003 ) .  The porosity of the scaffold 
1 an e ntial factor. dequate poro it al low the diffu ion of vital nutrients. 
promote \a cularizat ion, and when transplanted, encourages angiogenesis ( Ratner et 
a l . ,  2004 . The high poro ity of the caffold 'vvi l l  al low cell migrat ion and good cell 
adhe ion ( Kim & Moone , 1 998;  algado et  aI . ,  2004) .  Final ly,  the engineered 
caffold hould not el ic i t  an immune re ponse while remaining a viable framework 
for ce l lu lar infiltration/prol iferat ion, and contributing the comple ' funct ion of the 
nati\ e extracel l ular matrix ( Matthews et al . ,  2002; Sel l  et al . ,  2008 ) .  
1 .9 peL caffolds 
PCL i an abphatic polye ter and the ring-opening polymerization of e­
caprolactone yields a semi crystal l ine polymer with a melting point of 58-63DC and a 
glass tran ition temperature of 260°C ( Woodruff & Hutmacher. 20 1 0) .  The 
repeating molecular structure of PCL homopolymer consists of five nonpolar 
methylene groups and a single re latively polar ester group. This structure gives PC L 
unique properties that are s imi lar to polyolefm because of its high olefinic content, 
whi le the presence of hydrolyt ical ly  unstable al iphatic-ester l inkage causes the 
polymer to be biodegradable ( Yang et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . This polymer has been regarded as 
tissue compatible and frequentl y  used as a biodegradable suture . 
PCL i s  a biodegradable and biocompatible polymer and i s  widely used In 
biomedical applications as a drug delivery carrier or scaffold for a variety of cel l 
types. Importantly, PCL has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration 
( Ekaputra et a I . ,  20 1 1 ;  Porter et aI . ,  2009) .  PCL degrades by hydrolyt ic scission with 
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re i tance to rapid hydrol r i via it hydrol)1ic aliphatic-ester l i nkage and 10 e i 
a\ rage of 50% [or d ifferent treatments of its trength in 4 \\'eek u ing an in 1'ifro 
degradation te t ( John on et a1 . ,  2009) .  Degradation time can extend for up to 24 
month . PCL caffold alone, without co-blending of other polymers. yield 
mechanical propertie adequate for craniofacial bone repair. Additional ly, PCL 
caffold upport me enchymal tem cell attachment, pro l iferat ion, osteogenic 
differentiation, and aid in bone repair of critical ized rabbit cranial defects ( Endres 
et al . ,  2003 ; chantz et a 1 . ,  2003 ; Zhou et a1 . ,  2007) .  The degradation, mechanical 
trength. and biocompatib i l i ty properties make PCL an excellent pol mer for long­
tem1 ti ue engineering (Cheung et a1 . ,  2007) .  PCL i s  one of the e biodegradable 
polymers that have been exten ively studied for various biomedical appl ications 
( Kweon et a1 . ,  2003 : Wi l l iams et aJ . .  2005 ; Woodruff & Hutmacher, 20 1 0 ) .  The PCL 
pol;mer \\ as  found to be ver promising for growth of d ifferent types of stem cel l  in 
both oft and hard t issues ( Dai et a J . .  2004; Shor et a1 . .  2007 ;  Yeong et a I . ,  2 0 1 0 ) .  
1 . 1 0  M ouse gastric stem ( m G S )  cel l  l i ne  
The mGS cel l l ine is  establ ished less than a decade ago ( Farook et al . .  2008) 
from a transgenic mouse expressing SV40 large T antigen using the promoter of 
H .K-ATPase gene ( Li et a1 . .  1 995 ) .  These mice were characterized by an anlpl ified 
population of gastric epithel ial progenitor cel ls since early stages of their 
development ( Karam et a I . ,  1 997) .  From one of these mice. the stomach was 
dissected and the gastric epithel ial  cel l s  were harvested using a simple 
col lagenaselEDTA method. When these cel l s  were plated in RPMI culture medium, 
some attached and started to grow in small groups and eventual ly formed a 
monolayer. Then they were trypsinized and re-cultured several times. Finally, a 
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lone of the e el l  wa i olated and maintained m culture for more than 1 00 
pa age ( Farook t al . .  2008) .  
Th mG cel l  were stain d po it ive for an epithelial cytokeratin .  Electron 
mIcro COP) re\ ealed that the e cell ha e junctional complexes l ike pithel iaI cell . 
1 o. th howed high nucleu 10 cytoplasmic ratio. man free ribosomes. hort 
micro\ i l l i  and few mal l cytopla mic organelles uch as rough endoplasmic 
reticulum. Golgi apparatu and mitochondria ( Farook et aI . .  2008 ) .  A l l  these features 
are imi lar to tho e of stem cel l population previously de cribed in mouse stomach 
( Karan1 and Leblond. 1 992) .  On the other hand. these cel l  did not bind to any of the 
d ifferentiation marker knO\:Vll for mature ga tric epithel ial cel l s :  antibodies specific 
for intrin ic factor. chromogranin A.  H.K-ATPa ea and �-subunit, and lectins specifc 
for surface mucou and gland mucous cel ls ( Griffonia simplicifolia or GSI I  and Ulex 
ellropaeu agglutinin or UEA. respectively ) .  In  support of the progenitor/stem cell 
nature of these cel ls .  they were found to expre s Notch3 , DCLK l .  and Oct4 
( Giannakis et al . .  2008 :  Al -Marzoqee et a I . ,  20 1 2 ) .  With the avai labi l ity of such a 
cel l  l ine which represents the gastric epithelial stem cel ls ,  it becomes possible to 
explore their use as an in dfro model system for gastric epithel ial t issue engineering. 
1 . 1 1 Gastric t issue engineering 
Although numerous gastric replacement techniques with different enteric 
reservoirs have been appl ied to improve the qual i ty of l i fe of patients after total 
gastrectomy, the optimal reconstruction remains controversial ( Speer et a l . .  20 1 1 ) . 
Recent advances in  the field of ti ssue engineering al lowed fabrication of many 
t issues and organs .  As an alternative remedy to the post-gastrectomy issues. tissue 
engineered stomach that replaces the mechanical and metabolic functions of a nonnal 
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t mach ha\ been propo ed. I f  thi technological progre s i achieved. it would 
benefit man) patient underg ing ga trectomy. 
Direct d di fferentiation of embr onic pl uripotent tern cel l s  into a ariety of 
cell t) p open a promi ing avenue for cel l replacement therapy and pro ides a 
powerful t oj for ba ic tran lational research (Green et aL 20 1 0 ) .  With the 
restriction on the u of human embryonic  tem cel l s  111 Japan, cientists were 
ucces fu l in reprograming of adult somat ic differentiated cel l s  to form induced 
pluripotent tem ( i P  ) cel l and. therefore, pa ed the way for the technology of 
generating patient -specific p Jmipotent ce l l s  ( Yamanaka et a1 . ,  2009). 
Litt le i knovvTI about the engineering of tomach t issue. The few studies 
a\'ai lable in the l iterature employed a very similar strategy for the regeneration and 
repair of stomach in animal models .  In one tudy, organoid units. described as 
me enchymal cores wTounded by epithelia. were i solated from rats and transplanted 
para-topica l ly  on biodegradable  polymer tubes, and eventual l y  implanted 
intraperitoneal ly into yngeneic hosts. The tubes were pre-coated with col l agen type 
1 .  Four weeks later. engineered stomachs were found to have a wel l -developed 
gastric epithel ium including gastric pits and express a-actin smooth muscle and 
gastrin ( Grikscheit et aL 2003 ) .  
I n  another study. a short segment of the tomach was resected from a 6-week­
old swine ( Sala et a1 . .  2009) .  Organoid units ( defined as multicel lular c lusters with 
predominantly  epithel ia l  content ) were i solated and loaded onto biodegradable 
scaffold tubes as described in the previous study (Grikscheit et  a I . ,  2003 ) .  The 
constructs were then implanted intraperi toneal ly  in the autologous host. Seven weeks 
later. implants were harvested and found to be s imi lar to the antrum of a native 
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tomach \\ ith alcian blue-po i t i  e mucous cell and expres ing smooth mu c1e actin 
in the mu culari muco a ( ala et aI . ,  2009 ) .  
aemura et  al ( 2003 ). a l  0 u ed isolated organoid units from rat stomach and 
them on biodegradable polym r tube made up of polyglycol ic acid coated with poly­
L- Iactic acid .  The implant d con truct fomled neomucosa and smooth muscle layers 
as demon trated by immunohi tochemistry using anti -mucin and -proton pump 
antibodie . The ame group in 2004 transp lanted the polyglycol ic acid microporous 
tubes ed d \-vith the gastric epithel ial  organoid units isolated from the columnar 
epith l ia l  area of stomach of 7 -day-old neonatal Lewis rats to adult Lewis rat. The 
urface topology of stomach resembled that of a native stomach ( Maemura et al . ,  
_004 ). 1aemura et al in (2008 )  studied the potential  of t issue engineered stomach to 
function as a food reservoir fol lO\ving total gastrectomy. I n  this study, they have 
u ed the rat model in which the neonatal stomach organoids seeded polyglycolic acid 
based microporous tubular scaffold coated with polylactic acid is transplanted in the 
omental area of the abdominal cavity. After three weeks of transplantation. the 
normal stomach was resected out and the cephalic side of the newly developed 
stomach i s  cut open as a hole and anastomosed to the nat i e esophagus whi le the 
caudal end is opened longitudinal ly in order to remove its contents and anastomosed 
to the distal site of native j ej unum. After 24 weeks, the secretory function of the 
tissue-engineered stomach was confinued using i mmunohistochemical staining 
( Maemura et a l . .  2008 ) .  
I n  20 1 1 .  Speer and coworkers used isolated mouse gastric organoids and 
demonstrated by i mm unohistochemistry a highly differentiated stomach cel ls 
containing mucous, endocrine, chief, and parietal cel l s .  Tissue-engineered stomach 
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epith l ium al demon trate pro l iferat ion and the xpre ion of m:o putatiYe ga tric 
t m cell marker : D MKL- l and LgrS ( peer et a l . .  20 1 1 ) . 
In brief, it seem that tudies avai lable in the l i terature used gastric organoids 
made of me nch) mal (connecti e tis ue) cel l s  including blood ves els and the 
ga tric pithel ial cel l . o. v" ith the avai labi l i ty of mG cel l  l ine. it wi l l  be interesting 
t generate a ynthetic caffold to e tabl ish a 3 D  culture mod 1 that could be useful 
for gastric ti ue engineering and also to dis ect the molecular events invol ed in the 
differentiation of gastric tern cel l s  into mature cel l s .  
1 . 1 2  im of the project 
.., -' -
The overal l goal of thi re earch project was to produce new knowledge 
r garding the adult t m cel l s  of the tomach v. hi h. throughout the l i fe of organism. 
are re pon ible for generating di fferent cel l l ineage secreting mucu , pepsinogen, 
hydrochlori acid. and various hormone . In human and rodents, these stem cel l 
are few 1 11 number and difficult to isolate or in est igate. Even though some 
uggest that they pIa an important role in the development of gastric 
cancer. l ittle i knO\\-11 about the e tem cel ls .  The factor invol ed in their early 
commitment program into d ifferent cel l  l i neages are not known. It is not also known 
v, hether they have potential for use in gastric tissue engineering. 
Specific O bj ective : 
i )  To generate and characterize various f0n11S o f  peL scaffolds. 
i i )  To characterize the growth and viabi l i ty of mGS ce l l s  on  these 
scaffolds, 
i i i )  To assay for pro l iferat ion and differentiation of  mGS cel ls on  the most 
suitable form of peL scaffolds for possible use in gastric epithel ial 
tissue engineering 
iv ) To investigate the effect of acidic pH on the growth and 
d ifferentiation of mG cel ls  grown on 2D and 3 D culture conditions 
v )  To define some molecular factors involved in  the commitment and 
differentiation program of mGS cel ls  grown on 3 D  culture condition. 
Chapter 2 :  M ateria l  a n d  M ethod 
2. 1 P reparation of P L caffold 
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} nthetic P L with a molecular number ( n ) o f  70,000-90.000 by GPC 
igma- ldrich. ) wa used in  this tudy a the starting material for scaffold 
preparat ion. Initial ly .  a homogeneou sol ution containing 25% PCL (by \ eight) in 
chlorofoml was used a a tock olution for the preparat ion of three different fomls 
of caffold ( Fig. 3 ) .  
L caffolds were prepared b y  casting 1 0  mL of the stock 
olution into a flat Petri di h. then left in the air for complete dryness. Microporous 
PCL caffolds were prepared by ca ting 1 0  mL PCL solution containing 50 % ( w/v) 
aCI ( with an average size of S 50 microns) .  a a porogen, in a flat Petri dish, then 
air-dried to remove any remaining solvent. Each PCL sheet was soaked in de-ionized 
water with t ining to leach out aCI granules leaving behind a microporous scaffold.  
1 icrofibrous PCL scaffolds were prepared by e lectrospimung teclmique ( Fig.4 ) .  
Detai l s  of the electrospinning process are mentioned previously ( Laurencin e t  a I . ,  
2006: Bhattachar)),a et  a I . ,  2006 ) .  Briefly. a 1 0  mL of 25% PCL solution was spun 
at an app l ied voltage of 1 2  kV, a spinning distance of 1 4  cm, and a feeding rate of 
0 . 1 6  mLimin.  Electrospun PCL scaffolds were kept in air to ensure complete 
dryness. 
2.2 Sca n n i n g  electron microscopic ( S E M )  a n a lysis of  scaffolds 
Dl)' scaffolds were processed for gold pal ladium coating. Morphologies of 
the scaffolds were evaluated using SEM (XL-30 Phi l l ips. Amsterdam, etherlands)  
at  an accelerating vol tage of 1 5  kY . The scaffolds were examined at  d ifferent 
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Figure 3 :  Summary diagram of the preparat ion of 3 d ifferent types of peL scaffolds 
( nonporous, m icroporous, and micro fibrous) and their use in  mGS cell culture for 
different t ime points and assays .  
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Figure 4: Diagram representing the process of electrospinning. A syringe is 
fi l l ed v;ith the polymer solution and connected to a pump. The needle is  
connected to anode. The solution comes out of the needle as fibers which are 
col lected onto the metal l ic  plate connected to cathode . The fibers are 
deposited on the plate randomly generating a sheet of fibrous polymer. 
magnification and lectron micrograph were taken for each type of caffolds. 
The top graphical featur of the nonporou . microporous. and microfibrous 
caffold inc luding pore ize. pore di tribution. fiber ize and distribution were 
tudi d and compared u ing EM micrograph . 
2.3 M ea u rement of the ten i le trength of the caffo ld u ing u n i  er al  
m echan ica l  te t ing mach ine  ( MTS)  
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Mechanical t t were can-ied out to evaluate the tensi le behavior and 
mechanical integrit) of prepared nonporous. microporous and microfibrous PC L 
caffold . The test were conducted usin g universal testing machine MTS with a load 
c 1 1  of 1 00 k under di placement control led conditions. Al l  tests were conducted 
under overhead speed of 5 nun/min and at room temperature. Cal iper measurements 
were used to determine scaffold thickness. Scaffolds were cut into rectangular strips 
of 5 x 2 cm. Tensi le strength measurements were carried out in triplicate according to 
published procedure ( Mourad. 20 1 0 ) .  For comparison. 6-month-old C57BLl6 mouse 
stomach ti sues (n = 3 )  were col lected. washed in cold phosphate buffered sal ine 
(PBS) .  and immediately tested for their tensi le strength. SEM examination was also 
conducted on the scaffolds before and after the tensi le tests to i nvestigate the effect 
of applied load and deformation on the morphology of the scaffolds. 
2 .4  E x periment 1 :  Cu ltu re of mGS cells on  d ifferen t  PC L scaffolds for 3 days 
A frozen al iquot of mGS cel ls was thawed and seeded in a t i ssue culture flask 
containing 1 0% serum in RPMI media. Cel l s  were al lowed to grow t i l l  semi ­
confluent in  a 37 "C  incubator adjusted to  5% C02 and 95% 02. The culture media 
was changed every other day. Cel l s  were passaged twice to stabi l ize their 
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rnorpholog) and gro'\th rate. Th rnG cell were th  n eeded ( 1 .6x 1 0 - cel l s )  on 
each teri l ized nonporou . rn icroporou and microfibrou PCL scaffolds ( 5  mm in 
diameter)  placed in ide 96 wel l  plate. fter 3 days of culture. the cel l s  were 
proce d in tripl icate for different procedure 
2.4. 1 Tol u id ine  b lue  ta in ing for l ight  micro copy 
The mGS cel l  were fix d in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 5  min. washed with 
PB . then incubated in 1 % toluidine blue olution for 30 sec . Cel l s  on the different 
scaffold were then washed in double-di st i l led water and examined with inverted 
microscope ( Olympu . Tokyo. Japan) .  
2 .4 .2  SEM analysi  
To examine urface morphology of  mGS cel ls grown on different PC L 
scaffold . cel ls were fi 'ed in  4% parafol1naldeh de for 1 5  min, washed in  PBS and 
post-fixed in 1 % osmium tetroxide for 1 0  min.  Fol lowing dehydrat ion in ascending 
grades of ethanoL cells were processed for gold-pal ladium coating, and final ly 
examined with Phi l l ips EM. 
2 .4.3 CeU v iabi l ity (Calcein assay) 
The mGS cel l s  were incubated for 30 min with 2 iJ-M calcein in  PBS at 3TC.  
The absorbance of calcein was detected a t  485-535 IUn using V ICTOR™ X3 
PerkinElmer 2030 mult i label plate reader. For stat istical analysis. the one way 
ANOVA with Dunnet Mult iple Comparison Test model was employed . Graphical 
representation of the data (mean ± SD) was performed using GraphPad Prism 
software ( La Jolla CA. USA) .  
2AA M etabol ic  activity ( M TT a ay) 
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The TT a ay i ba ed on the reduction of the yel low tetrazol ium salt to 
purple � rrnazan cr) tal b dehydrogenase nz mes secret d from the mitochondria 
of metabol ical ly  active cel ls .  The amount of purple formazan crystal fonned is 
proportional to the number of viable cel ls .  onporous, microporous and microfibrous 
PCL caffold w re cut into 0 .5 cm2 size and steri l ized . ] .6x I 06 mG cel ls were 
eeded and cultured for 3 days in 1 0% FB containing RPMI media on 96-wel l plate. 
Th n, 1 0/-1I ( 5  mg/m l )  of 3-( 4, 5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2 ,5-diphen ltetrazol ium 
bromide ( MTT) was added to each wel l  and incubated for 3 -4 hr at 3 7 "C  in the dark . 
fter the incubation. 1 00fl l  of dimethyl sulfoxide ( DM 0)  was added to each wel l  to 
break down the fOlmazan crystals .  The absorbance was measured at 560 nm .  The 
reading obtained were plotted on a graph using GraphPad software and the values 
were analyzed using one way A OVA, Tukey multiple comparison test . P values 
Ie s than 0.05 were considered to be significant. 
2A.S Cell  q u a ntification us ing DNA P icoG reen assay 
The mGS cel l s  were suspended in  serum-containing RPMI and seeded ( 5 x l 05 
cel ls) onto pre-steri l ized nonporous. microporous and microfibrous PCL scaffolds 
( 1 5  mm diameter) placed in  a 24-wel l  ti ssue culture d ish and al lowed to grow for 3 
days i n  a 3TC incubator adj usted to 5% C02 and 95% 02 . After 3 days, the cultured 
media were col lected and spun down at 1 0,000 rpm for 3 min and the pellet stored at 
-80°C in 1 ml of M i l l i -Q water. The DNA was extracted from the samples by 
repeated freeze-thaw cycles fol lowed by ultrasonication using Sonic Ruptor 250 
Ul trasonic Homogenizer ( Omni I nternational , Kennesaw GA, USA) .  For 
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quanti fication of 0 . Quant-iT PicoGreen d 0 kit ( Invitrogen. Eugene. OR. 
) \\ a u ed according to the manufacturer' instructions. Briefly. a five-point 
tandard cun e of 1 000. 1 00 .  1 0 , 1 and 0 ng/ml Lambda 0 A \-vas prepared. 
Fol lowing 5 min incubat ion of sonicated ample with the PicoGreen dye at room 
temperatur , tbe inten ity of fluorescence was measured at 520 nm on the 
PerkinE lmer reader. For stat istical analy is, the one way ANOYA with Tuke 
Multiple Compari on Test model \Va employed. Graphical representat ion of the data 
wa perfomled u ing GraphPad oftware. 
2.5 Experiment  2 :  C u l t u re of mGS cel ls on m i c rofi b rous  PCL scaffolds for 3, 6, 
9, and 1 2  days 
The mG cel l s  were suspended in serum-containing RPMI and seeded 
(2 . 5 x 1 05 cel l s )  onto pre-steri l ized microfibrous PCL scaffolds (1 5 mm diameter and 
0.9 mm thickness) placed in a 1 2-wel l  t issue culture dish and al lowed to grow in a 
" TC incubator containing 5% C 02 and 95% 02. The culture medium was changed 
every other da . After 3, 6. 9 and 1 2  days, cultured cel ls were processed for 
quanti ficat ion of D A and gene expression analysi s .  
2 .5. 1 Cel l u la r  q u a ntitat ion us ing DNA PicoG reen assay 
Cel l s  were washed with PBS and stored at -80°C in 1 ml  of Mi l l i -Q water. 
D A was extracted from the samples by repeated freeze-thaw cycles fol lowed by 
ul trasonication. For quantification of 0 A, the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA kit was 
used according to the manufacturer 's  instructions and as mentioned above. The 
intensity of fl uorescence was measured at 520 nrn using the PerkinElmer reader. 
caffolds without cel l s  were used as b lank samples. For stat istical analysis, a one 
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v. ith Tukey Multiple Compari on Te t model \\"a employed . 
raphical repre entation of the data \\ a performed using GraphPad Pri m .  
2.5.2 Gene expre ion a n a ly i u iog quant itative rever  e tran cription 
polymera e chain react ion ( q RT -peR)  
The mG c l i s  were eeded on pre-steri l ized caffolds ( 1 . 5 cm diameter) 
placed in 24-wel l  plate \\'ith 1 0% RPMI media. After 3 , 6. 9  and 1 2  days of culture, 
RN was i olated either from cel l s  on caffold using RNeasy kit according to 
manufacturer in truct ion (Qiagen, Hi lden, Gem1any) .  The final RNA was treated 
with D quantified u ing a D- I 000 spectrophotometer ( N  anoDrop, 
Wi lmington, U A) The cDNA first strand synthesis was carried using GoScript 
reyer e tran cription kit ( Promega. Madison. WI ,  USA) and Veriti 96-wel l  Thermal 
Cycler (Appl ied Biosystems, Foster C ity. CA, USA) .  The qRT-PCR was carried out 
using the SYBR Green method and the QuantStudio 7 Flex real-t ime PCR system 
(Appl ied biosystems) using primers l i sted in table 2. The expression levels were 
determined in trip l icate and normal ized using glyceraldehyde 3 -phosphate 
dehydrogena e (Gapdh) .  
2.5.2. 1 R N A  Extract ion 
The scaffolds with cel l s  cultured for each t ime point were washed in  cold 
PBS .  Then, 600 II I  of RNA lysis buffer was added .  The lysates were col lected into 
1 . 5 ml microcentrifuge tubes. Equal vol ume of 70% ethanol was added to each 
lysate . The m ixture was transferred into a spin column and centrifuged at 1 0,000 rpm 
for 1 5  sec . Spin column membrane was washed at the speed of 1 0,000 rpm for 1 5sec . 
4 1  
RN v·;a e luted u ing 3 0 I-.ti of nuclease free v. ater at 1 0,000 rpm for I min and 
quantified u ing anoDrop spectrophotometer. I olated RN were stored at -80°C . 
2.5.2.2 F ir  t t rand c D  A ynthe  j 
The RNA (2 Ilg) wa added to random pnmer (0 .5 Ilg/reaction) and the 
\ l ume \\ a made up to 1 0  11 1 \'v'ith nuclea e free ater in 0.2 ml peR tube and 
heated at 700e for 5min .  The tube were immediately chi l led on ice after the 
r action. Then. l 0 11 1 of the rever e transcription reaction mi was added to each tube. 
The reaction wa carried out for annealing at 25°e for 5 min and extension at 42°e 
for 1 hr fol lowed by the inacti ation of re erse transcriptase enzyme at 700e for 1 5  
min in  thermal cycler. Samples of the synthesized cD A were stored a t  -20°C . 
2.5.2.3 qRT -pe R  
Real-time peR for the c D  A samples were performed usmg the SYBR 
Green method and the primers l i sted in the table 2 .  on-template controls  were run 
in paral le l .  The reaction was carried out for activation of AmpErase UNG activation 
at 500e for 2min,  activation of Ampli TaqGold D A polymerase at 95°e for 2 min 
and denaturation at 95°C for 1 5  sec fol lowed by the anneal ing and extension at 60°C 
for I min .  Al l  results were nom1al i zed against the house keeping gene GAPDH. Gene 
expression were analysed using ��CT method and the fold d ifference were 
calculated using 2·MeT 
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Table 2 :  Li  t of gene- pecific primers u ed for quanti tat ive RT-PCR studies 
Gene Fo n\'ard p ri mer Rever e primer  
GAPDH TCAAG AAGGTGGTGAAGCAGG TATTATGGGGGTCTGGGA TGG 
DCAM K L I  
CAGCCTGGACGAG TGGTG G  TGACCAGTTGGGGTTCACAT 
COC L K l )  
OCT4 TAGGTGAGCCG TCTTTCCAC GCTTAGCCAGGTTCGAGGAT 
PC CG TCTCACGTCTCCTTGGTACAG GG ACATGCTGGTGAGGTTCAC 
H K - TPase-o TGTACACATGAGGTCCCCTTG GAGTCTTCTCG TTTTCCACACC 
M C5ac G GGCCCAGTGAGCATCTCCTA C ATCATCGCAGCGCAG AGTCA 
GA TRIN G G ACCAGGG ACCAATGAGG CCAAAGTCC ATCCATCCG TAGG 
POEF GTTGCCTGCTACTGTTCCCAG ATG AAAGCCACTTCTGCACGTTACCAG 
XBP- l G A AAGCGCTGCGG AGGAAAC GAGGGG ATCTCTAA AACTAG AGGC 
RAB3d AGTGTGACCTGGAAGACGAAC CCAGGG ATTCATTCATCTTGT 
M I ST- J TGGTGGCTAAAG CTACG TGTC GACTGGGGTCTGTCAGGTGT 
2.6 Exp  ri ment  3 :  u l t u re of  mG cel ls on m icrofi b rou peL caffo ld for 3 
and 9 day 
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The mG cel l were su pended in erum-containing RPM I  and seeded on 
microfibrou peL caffolds plac d in a 1 2 - or 24-wel l tis ue culture plate similar to 
that de cribed in experiment 2 .  e l l  were anal ed after 3 and 9 da s culture as 
fol low : 
2.6. 1 S E M  ana ly i 
To examine urface morpholog of mGS cel l s  grown on microfibrous peL 
scaffold � r 3 and 9 days, they v.'ere fixed in parafonnaldehyde and processed for 
E M  as mentioned in experiment 1 . 
2.6.2 M ul t i- label  i m m uno- and lect in-cytochem ical  a n a lysis 
The cel ls grov.n on scaffolds for 3 and 9 days were fixed in  4% 
paraformaldehyde for 1 5  mm. Fol lowing three PBS washes, ce l ls  attached to 
scaffold were i ncubated i n  20% buffered sucrose ovenught at 4°C . The cel l ­
containing scaffolds were then mounted o n  an aluminum stalk using Shandon 
cryomatri (Thenno Fisher Scientific,  Waltham, MA, USA) and orientated 
perpendicular to the plane of sectioning. Samples were then dipped in l iquid 
n itrogen for a few seconds. Using a cryostome FSE cryostat (Thenno Scientific, 
Cheshire, U K) .  1 0-30 micron-thick sections were obtained and mounted on gelatin­
coated s l ides. Some cryosections were stained with hematoxyl in and eosin and 
adjacent sections were probed with various biomarkers. 
orne cryo ect ions \\ ere first proce e for haematoxyl in and eo in taini ng 
for rientat ion and general morphology. ryosection \,yere kept at room 
temperature for " 0  min and wa hed in di t i l l ed water. The ections were stained with 
h matox) lin for 2 min and extra tain \,vere washed out with tap water and then 
treated with acid alcohol and wa hed again with dist i l led water for 1 0  min.  Ti ssue 
ection \\ ere tained v" ith eo in for 30 ec and washed by dipping in disti l led water 
fol lowed by dehydrat ion in a series of ethanol .  70%. 90%. 95% ( 1 5  sec each)  and 
1 000 0 for :2 min i th 2 change and clearing in ylene. Final ly. the sections were 
mounted u ing DPX and coversl ip  to examine under the microscope. 
Cryo ection obtained from mGS cel l growing on scaffolds for 3 and 9 da s 
were proce ed for lect in binding and immuno-cytochemistry . Fol lowing incubation 
\\1th blocking solution ( 1  % bovine serum albumin in PBS )  for 60 min. cells were 
incubated ovemight with the fol lowing mono- or polyclonaJ ant ibodies specific for: 
H.K-ATPase alpha and beta subunits ( for parietal cel ls ,  mouse monoclonaL Medical 
& B iological Laboratories. agoya. Japan). TFF I ( for surface mucous or pit cel l s ). 
TFF:2 ( for mucous neck or gland mucous cel l s ) .  chromogranin ( for enteroendocrine 
cel ls .  mouse monoclonaL DAKO. Glostrup. Denmark) .  ghre l in ( for a subgroup of 
enteroendocrine cel ls) .  Ant i -TFF l ,  -TFF2 and -ghre l in  mouse monoclonal 
ant ibodies are gifts from Dr Catherine Tomasetto, Strasbourg. France. The d i lutions 
used for all ant ibodies were 1 : 50 or 1 00 .  Probed sections were washed in  PBS and 
the appropriate biotinylated ant i -mouse or anti -rabbit immunoglobul in G was added 
as a secondary antibody for the primary ant ibodies mentioned above. Final ly, Alexa 
Fluor ( 555  or 488)-conj ugated avidin was added to visual ize the antigen-antibody 
binding sites using inverted fluorescence Olympus m icroscope or ikon Ecl ipse 80i 
confocal m icroscope (Tokyo, Japan) .  Cryosections of the cel l s  were also incubated 
for 60 min \\ ith Du rophore-conjugated lex europaeu agglut inin ( E ) I lectin 
( pe i fic fi r urfa mucou e l l ) . Griffon;a ;l17plicifo/;a (G  ) I I  lect in ( for mucou 
neck cel l ). or Dolicho b�florus agglutinin ( DB ) ( Falk et al. 1 994 ; Karam et a l .  
2005 ) .  1 1  1 t in were purchas d from igma ( t .  Louis. MO, 
d i lution of 1 : ] 00. 
) and used at 
2 .7  Experi m e n t ..t :  C u l t u re of roGS cel ls  in  acidic  p H  us ing 2 D  and 3 D  ystems 
ince the future plan of this project i s  to u e the mG cel l s  growing on PCL 
caffold for in 1';\'0 animal experiments to te t their possible use for regenerat ive 
th rap)' . i t  is nece sary to examine first how these cel l s  wi l l  grow in ac idic 
en\'i ronment comparable to that of the to mach and whether or not the ac idic pH wi l l  
affect the p e L  scaffold. 
2.7. 1 Effect  of acidic  p H  on  the  v iab i l ity of roG S  cel ls in  2 D  cu l tu re 
A frozen a l iquot of our immortal ized mGS cel l s  was gradual ly  thawed and 
seeded in a t issue culture fl ask containing 1 0% serum in RPM! media. Cel l s  were 
passaged a couple of times to stab i l ize their morphology and growth rate. Cel l s  were 
then trypsinized. washed in  PBS re-suspended in serum-containing RPM! ,  and 
seeded onto 96-wel l  t issue culture plate (2000 cel l s  per wel l ), and al lowed to grow in 
an incubator adj usted to 5% C02 and 95% 02 . After reaching 60% confluence. the 
culture media was replaced with same media, but at d ifferent pH :  3 .0 ,  3 . 5 ,  4 .0,  4 .5 .  
5 .0 .  5 .5 ,  6 .0 ,  6 .5 ,  7 .0 ,  and 7 . 5 .  The pH values of the media were monitored and 
adjusted by using 1 .0 HCI .  After 5 -hr incubation in presence of 5% C02 and 95% 
02. the cel ls were processed for ca1cein viab i l i ty assay using l ive/dead cel l  staining 
kit (Molecular Probes.  Grand I sland, Y, USA) as mentioned before. The ce l l s  were 
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incubated for 30 mm \\ ith 2 �lM calcein and propidium iodide at 3TC.  The 
ab orbanc of ca1cein and propidium iodide " ere then detected at 485-535 nm and 
530-620 nm, re pectively using PerkinE lmer reader. For stati tical analv is the one 
-
' 
\\ a) V with Dunnet Multiple Compali on Test model was employed. 
Graphical representation of the data was performed using GraphPad Pri sm software . 
Both dead and viable cel l  were also e amined using the Olympus fluorescence 
nllcroscop . 
2.7 .2  Effect of acidic pH on mGS ceU m igrat ion in  2D cult u re 
The mG cel l were seeded on 6-well plates and after reaching seml -
confluence. a scratch wa made in each plate with a t ip of 1 ml steri le pipette. After 
PB wa h,  the cel l were i ncubated with 1 0% RPM I media for 1 hI. Then the plates 
were treated with 1 0% RPMI media of pH 6.0 .  In the control p late , wounded cel l 
layer \,;a growing i n  pH 7 .4 .  Cel l migrating to c lose the wound were photographed 
u ing l OX objective lens of Olympus in erted microscope in al l  wel l s  and the width 
of the wound was measured after 1 hr and 1 .  2 and 3 days. 
2 .7.3 Effect of acidic  pH on m i c rofi b rous  peL scaffolds 
To test whether the acidic environment has any effect on the mechanical 
properties and chemical composition of the scaffolds, several scaffold samples were 
incubated for 3 , 6, 9  and 1 2  days in RPM I  media at d ifferent pH values : 3 .0 ,  5 . 5  and 
7.4 .  orne scaffold samples were left dry and used as contro l .  Control and media 
exposed samples were all processed for both mechanical and chemical testings. 
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2 .7.3. 1 Mechan ical te t ing u ing  MT 
The caffold were te  ted for their mechanical properties namely tensi le 
trength. tre s .  and train by u ing the unjver al te t ing machine MT with a load of 
5 k under di placement cantra l l  d condition . I I  teste were can-ied out under 
overhead peed of 5 mm/min and at room t mperature. 
EM examination was al a conducted on the samples ( as previou ly 
m ntioned) before and after tensi le te t to in estigate the effects of acidic pH on the 
morphology and orientation of the microfibrous scaffo lds after tensi le testing. 
2 . 7.3.2 Chemical  te t ing  us ing fou rier tran form i n frared ( FT I R) pectroscopy 
caffo lds with 0 . 5  cm diameter incubated in 500 �I RPMI media at pH 3 .0. 
5 . 5  and 7.4 for 3 - 1 2  da. were col l ected after each time point. Scaffolds were 
immediately washed in Mi l l i  Q water. dried overnight, and analyzed using FTI R 
spectrometry ( himadzu. Kyoto. Japan) to test whether the acidic en i ronment has 
any deleterious or degradation effects on the peL material . 
2.7A Effect of acidic  pH on  mGS cel ls  cu l tured on  m ic rofibrous scaffold 
2.7A. l CeU Viabi l ity of mGS ce l ls cu l tured on  scaffold at acidic pH 
Three sets of microfibrous scaffold were cut into 0 .5  cm size and placed in 96 
wel l  plates. Scaffolds were steri l i sed in 70% ethanol for 1 hr fol lowed by I hr UV air 
dry. The scaffolds were washed in PBS for 30  min and incubated overnight in  media. 
1 .6x  1 05cel ls were seeded per scaffold and al lowed to grow for 24hr in  RPMI media 
containing 1 0% FBS at pH 7.4. On the next day the 1 0%FBS containing RPMI 
media was changed with RPM I  media at  pH 3 .0 and 5 . 5 .  For control set, media at 
pH 7 .4 was used. The cel l s  were a l lowed to grow in t issue culture incubator for 5 ill' 
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and the viabi l ity was checked by incubating the caffold with _ 11M calcein and 
propidium iodide for 30  min and the fluore c nee intensity \Va mea ured . The graph 
and tati tical analy i v .. ere prepared using Graph Pad Pri m software. Microscopic 
imag ho\', ing l ive and dead cel l s  were al 0 taken using the florescence 
micro cope. 
2 . 7.4.2 Quan titat ive RT-PC R of m G S  cel ls  in 2 D  cu l ture at acidic p H  
Th mG cel l  were eeded on ti sue culture plate. After 24 hr exposure to 
normal l Oo'oRPMI  media of  pH 7 .4 ,  the media were replaced with 1 O%RPMI media 
of pHS .S  and incubat d for 3 and 9 days. After 3 and 9 day of culture, RNA was 
i olated u ing RNea y kit and quanti fied as mentioned before. qRT-PCR was canied 
a mentioned before using primers I i  ted before. 
2 .7A.3 Quant i tat ive RT-PCR of ruG S  cel ls  in 3 D  cu l ture at  ac idic  p H  
The mG cel l were seeded on  pre-steri l i sed 1 . 5 em diameter scaffold placed 
in 24-well culture plate. After 24 hr exposure to nonnal l O% RPM l  media of pH 7.4, 
the media were replaced \'\ith 1 0% RPMl media of pH 5.5 and incubated for 3 and 9 
days. Then RNA was isolated from cel l s  on scaffolds using RNeasy kit. The final 
RNA was treated ith DNAase and quantified. qRT-PCR was canied out as 
mentioned before. 
2 . 7AA I m mu no- and lectin-c tocbemi  try of m G  cel l  cu ltu red o n  
microfi b rou caffold at ac idic  p H  
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Th mG cell grown on caffolds for 3 and 9 da s incubated with 1 0% 
RPM I m dia of pH 7.4 and 5 . 5  were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 5  mm. 
Fol lovv ing three PB wash . ce l ls  attached to caffolds were processed for 
cr) ecti ning a mentioned before. orne cr osect ions were stained with 
hematoxyl in and eo in and adjacent sections were probed \ ith various biomarkers. 
To te t whether cel lular phenotype was affected by acidic pH.  lectin binding and 
immune cytochemi tr) were perfonned on cryosections a mentioned before u ing 
l ineage- p c ific antibodie : anti -H .K-ATPa e. -TFF L -TFF2 . -chromogranin 
ant ibodie . s a control. mG cel l s  grown on coversl ips or chamber sl ides and 
mou e to mach t i  ue sections \ ere probed with s imi lar lectins and anti bodies. 
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Cha pter 3 :  Re u l t  
In  thi study, three different fomls of PCL scaffolds were prepared usmg 
different m thod . The e caffold \vere characterized and tested for grov.th of 
mG el l . To evaluate the uitabi j ity of mG cel ls cultured on PCL scaffolds for 
po ible in vivo and/or c l inical appl ications. th effects of an acidic environment on 
both cel ls and scaffold were anal zed . 
3. 1 Characterizat ion of PCL Scaffold 
3. 1 . 1  M o rphologica l Featu res 
EM examinat ion of the three different types of scaffolds revealed a 
ignificantly  d ifferent surface topography.  The nonporous scaffolds were 
characterized by patterned i rregularities probably due to evaporation of the solvent 
during air-dry ing ( Fig. Sa) .  In  contrast, the microporous scaffolds prepared using 
aCI as porogen appeared to have many homogeneously distributed pores which had 
variable sizes ( 50  to 1 00 run ) and frequently appeared intercOJUlected ( Fig. 5b) .  The 
sheets of microfibrous scaffolds prepared by the electro spinning technique were 
approximately  0 .9  mm in thickness. They appeared as a complex meshwork of 
microfibers which were variable in  diameter, 8-20 microns ( Fig .  5c) .  Moreover, high 
magnification SEM micrographs clearly revealed the rough surface and porosity of 
the microfibers (Fig .  5d) .  
3. 1 .2 M ec h a n ica l  Features 
Mechanical tests were carried out to evaluate the tensi le behavior and 
mechanical integrity of peL scaffolds (nonporous, microporous and microfibrous) .  
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Figure 5 :  E M  micrographs of nonporous (a) ,  microporous (b )  and microfibrous 
(c ,d ) scatlolds showing their surface topography. ote the moderate roughness of the 
nonporous scaffold (a ) .  The microporous scaffold appeared to have numerous pores 
ariable in size and frequent ly appeared intercolmected (b ) .  The microfibrous 
scaffold appeared l ike a complex meshwork of micro fibers which were variable in 
thickness (c )  and reveals some surface roughness (d ) . Bar = 200 11m ( a,b,c) .  20 11m 
(d) .  
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Figur 6 ho\\ Image of nonporou caffold and mIcro porous caffold sample 
before ( Fig . 6a. c ,  7c ) and after ( Fig . 6b.d. 7d) conducting ten i le  te t respectively. 
Each sampl had a total l ength of 50 mm
, gage length of 25 mm. and width of 4 mm
. 
The thickne of the ample varied from 0 .75 mm for nonporous, and 1 .0- 1 . 7 nun 
for microporous scaffold . Microfi brous tensi le te t samples had the same length and 
gage dimen ion and were 0 .9 mm in thickne s. 11 sample have been fractured in 
the gage length except in the ca e of microfibrous caffolds. To compare the PCL 
caffold \\- ith animal t i  ue. the mechanical integrity (stress and strain) of the mouse 
tomach wa al 0 te ted. The mou e tomach was cut open and c lamped in between 
the handle of the machine. F igure 7 shows images of stomach wal l samples before 
( Fig 7a) and after (F ig  7b) tensi l e  testing. 
To vi ual ize the effect of the tensile test ing on the topographical appearance 
of the microfibers of PCL caffold . small san1ple were processed before and after 
testing for SEM examination. F igure 8 shows the SEM micrographs of microfibrous 
scaffold before ( Fig .  8a) and after ( Fig .  8b) the tensi le testing. The random 
orientation of the microfibers was c learly evident before testing ( Fig .  8a), whereas 
after conducting the tensi le test. the microfibers became oriented in the d irect ion of 
loading (Fig .  8b) .  I t  was also c lear that the fibers were sti l l  maintaining their i ntegri ty 
at accepted level of interconnections. This characteristic mechanical property of the 
microfibrous scaffolds depicts that they are flex ible and can sustain the effects of 
deformation and load. 
The stress-strain curves obtained for the 3 types of scaffolds revealed 
different patterns. The tests were conducted using the same universal material 
testing system (MTS) with a load cel l  of 5 kN under displacement control led 
conditions. Al l  tests were conducted under overhead speed of 1 rnmImin and at room 
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Figure 6: Representative samples of nonporous (a, b) and microfibrous (c, d )  peL 
scaffolds before (a, c) and after (b, d )  tensi le testing. 
Figure 7 :  The mouse stomach wall Ca. b )  and microfibrous peL scaffold (c ,  
d )  samples as they appear before Ca, c)  and after (b)  or during Cd) tensi l e  
testing. ote the stretch and lacerations that appeared in  the stomach wal l at 
the end of performing the mechanical testing. The scaffold at the end of the 
test appeared l ike in Fig .  7d 
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Figure 8 :  SEM images of microfibrous peL scaffold samples before (a)  and 
after (b )  conducting the tensi l e  test. Note the random arrangement of 
rnicrofibers before test ing (a) and the e longated fibers oriented in one 
direction after the test ing (b) .  
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temperature . Figure 9a demon trate t:pical ten i le test curves of four nonporous 
ample . Th maximum achi v d tre load wa in the range of 5 up to 8 MPa 
and the p rcent train ranged from 40 to 75. This reflects good toughness 
( tr ngth and deformation ) of the nonporous pe L s affold . 
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The ten i le curve of microporous scaffold ( Fig .  9b) showed the maximum 
tre of _ .5  - 3 . 5  MPa '" i th a percent defonnation ranging from 25 to 47 .  The 
poro ity of the scaffold pIa ed a role in the change in load bearing capacity which 
\\ a xp ct d .  Therefore, in compari on to nonporous scaffold. microporous caffold 
howed better flexib i l i ty. 
The tensi le performance of microfibrous scaffolds ( Fig. 9c ) showed the 
maximum tress of 0 .35  to 0.65 M Pa and percent defonnation of 1 200- 1 400. These 
amples howed more flexibi l ity and fewer loads than nonporous and m icroporous 
caffold . The stress-strain alues of microfibrous caffold indicated the best 
mechanical flexibi l ity and the abi l i ty to sustain a wide range of load and deformation 
among the samples tested. In contrast. the mouse stomach t issue ( Fig .  9d) showed 
maximum stress of 0 . 1 8  M Pa with a percent defonnation of 1 1 0%. Despite the 
relatively low stress durabi l ity. these values reflected the flexibi l ity of the stomach 
wall and the l i tt le  load i t  can bear. 
For further comparison of the 3 types of scaffolds and the stomach wal l .  the 
peak stress ( tensi le strength) and peak strain of the stomach and scaffold samples 
were estimated (Table 3 ) .  The mouse stomach ti ssue showed a lower peak stress 
than a l l  types of peL scaffolds .  The c losest peak stress to that of the stomach wal l  
was the peL micro fibrous scaffold which showed a 3 -fold higher peak stress and 1 . 1 
fold higher peak strain compared to that of the stomach wal l .  In  contrast, nonporous 
and microporous scaffolds showed much h igher peak stresses (4 1 .4 and 1 8 .6. 
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Figure 9 :  Stress-strain curves of nonporous (a) ,  microporous (b), and microfibrous 
(c )  peL scaffold samples and also for the mouse stomach wal l  (d ) .  
re pecti \ e l)  and much lower peak train and lower flexibi l ity under ten i le 
testing compared to microfibrou caffold . Therefore, the higher flexibil ity of 
micro fibrous caffold make them closer to natural gastric  t is ue than 
nonpor u and microporou caffold . The prox imity of the microfibrous 
caffold in tenn of mechanical properties to the wal l  of the stomach makes 
them wel l  uit d for further tudie . 
3.2 Characteriza tion of  m G S  cel l  cu l tu red on  PCL caffolds for 3 day 
( E x per iment  1 )  
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Because the mG cel l s  were cultured and passaged many times since they 
\yere fir t establ ished and studied, it was nece sary to fi rst test whether they would 
bind to any of the lectin and antibodies knO\NTI to be specific for differentiated 
mouse ga tric epithe l ial ce l ls .  Therefore, mGS cel l s  grown on coversl ips to 50% of 
confluence \",-ere fLxed with 4% paraformaldeh de, permeabi l ized. and then probed 
with lect ins and antibodies. Whi le mGS cel ls  did not bind to GS I I ,  UEA, and DBA 
lectin ( Figs .  l Ob-d) ,  they reacted with WGA lectin (Fig .  l Oa) .  Binding \ ith WGA 
was cytoplasmic and intensified in the perinuclear and Golgi area. When mG cel ls 
were probed with antibodies spec ific for trefoi l  factor peptides ( TFF I and TFF2). 
chromogranin, ghrel in ,  H .K-ATPase. and intrinsic factor, they did not show any 
immunoreactivity ( not shown) .  
3.2. 1 L i g h t  m ic roscopic feat u res 
Microscopic examination of the toluidine blue-stained mGS cel l s  revealed 
their  variable appearance on the d ifferent types of scaffold used ( Figs. l l a-c ) .  On day 
3, the cel ls grown on nonporous and microporous scaffolds appeared at low density 
Table 3 :  en i l  perfonnance ( tre s and train )  of different peL caffold a 
om pared to mouse toma h ti ue. 
Th data are pre ent d a mean± 0 
Peak (M Pa) Peak tra in  (%) 
lonporou caffold 6 .50 ± 1 .20 1 3 . 7  ± 2 .5  
Microporous caffold 2 .93 ± 0 .36 28 .5  ± 5 .0  
Microfibrous caffold 0 .49 ± 0. 1 2  1 62 .5 ± 1 4 .4 
rouse tomach ti ue 0. 1 5 ± 0.0 1 1 47 .5 ± 9 .5  
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\\ i th smal l  colonie ( Fig . 1 1  a. b .  Hov,e\,er, on the microfibrous scaffold the cel l 
tended to appear at high density ( Fig.  l I c ) .  
3.2.2 E M  fea t u re 
EM anal i wa al 0 u d to characterize the morphological appearance of 
mG el l  and to de cribe their hape and ize. On the nonporous and microporous 
caffold . the c I l s  were few. smal L and t ! l ate in shape with a convex surface ( Figs. 
1 2a.b) . Wh n mG cel l  were gro\\11 on microfibrous scaffolds they \ ere also smal l 
but 1110 t of them appeared flattened ( Fig.  1 2c ) .  These flattened cel l s  had 
cytopla mic proce e panning the space between microfibers, and therefore, 
attached to more than one microfiber. Some cel l s  appeared to be attached to only 
one microfiber. 
3.2.3 Cel lu lar  v iabi l ity and q u a ntificat ion 
'When mGS cel l s  were seeded on nonporous. microporous and microfibrous 
peL scaffolds and maintained for 3 days, the pattern of cel l  growth varied on the 
different caffolds. The viable growing mGS cel l s  were assayed by using the ca1cein 
l ive-cel l  label i ng method . Measurement of the intensity of fluorescence produced by 
the viable cell s  attached to the scaffolds showed a moderate label l ing for the cel l s  
growing on  nonporous or  m icroporous scaffolds .  However the cel l s  growing on 
microfibrous scaffolds showed very h igh labe l l ing ( Fig. 1 3 ) . Therefore, it seems that 
microfibrous scaffold supported growth of mGS cel l s  more than nonporous and 
microporous scaffolds. Statistical analysis of the data confinned that cel l  label ing 
was significantly higher (p<O.OOO l )  on microfibrous than nonporous or microporous 
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aff, ld ( Fig. ] 3 . Thi finding cI arly demon trated the suitabi l i ty of microfibrou 
caffold for mG cel l growth. 
In rder t ac ount for both cel ls attached to the caffold and those su pended 
in th media. another cel l  viabi l i t  r method wa applied u ing MTT. The mG cel l s  
v. ere anal) d foi l  wing their 3 -da growth on different type of scaffold .  The MTT 
reagent wa added to the RPMl media and then the colorimetric reading for Ii ing 
cel l s  attached to the caffold a wel l a u pended in the media were obtained. The 
highe t colorimetric reading \ a produced b the cel l s  growing on microfibrou 
caffold and, therefore, confilming the preferential growth of mG cel ls on 
microfibrou caffold ( Fig. 1 4) .  
ince the unattached cel l s  suspended in the media could be  ei ther l ive o r  dead 
cel ls .  it was neces ary to quant ify their total number. Thi s  was carried out by D A 
i olation and quantification. Fol lowing 3-day culture of mGS cel ls on nonporous, 
microporou . and microfibrous scaffolds. the RPM I media were collected and spun 
dO\\TI to eparate floating cel ls .  The pel leted cel l s  were processed for DNA 
quantification using the PicoGreen assay. Measurements showed more amount of 
D A on nonporou and m icroporous scaffo lds when compared to microfibrous 
scaffolds. tatistical analysis of the data showed that cel l attaclunent was 
significantly higher (p<O.OO 1 5 ) on microfibrous ( *  * ) than nonporous or microporous 
scaffolds ( Fig . I S ) .  The difference between the amount of D A in cel l s  attached to 
nonporous and microporous were not stat istical ly  significant ( p>O.OS ) .  
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Figure 1 0 : Lectin cytochemistry for the mGS cel ls cultured on covers l ips. 
F luore cence micrographs show the blue nuclear staining with DABI ( a, b. c ,  d )  and 
the binding of WGA ( green) (a ) .  The cell s  are stained negative for GS I I  ( b), UEA 
(c ) .  and DBA (d) .  Scale bar = 50 f..lm ( a-d) 
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Figure 1 1 : L ight micrographs of toluidine b lue-stained mGS cel l s  after 3 days cul ture 
on the surfaces of nonporous (a) ,  microporous (b) .  and microfibrous ( c )  peL 
scaffolds. Arro s are pointing to groups of ce l l s  stained with toluidine blue .  Bar = 50 
Ilm (a-c) .  
Figure 1 2 : Scanning electron micrographs of mGS cel ls  cultured on nonporous 
(a) .  microporous (b ) .  and micro fibrous ( c )  peL scaffolds for 3 days. Note that 
mGS cel l s  ( arrows) are attached to each other and to the surfaces of the scaffolds 
or microfibers. Bar = 20 �m (a-c) .  
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Figure 13 :  Cel l  viab i l i ty assay for mGS ce l l s  after 3 days of culture on 
different types of scaffolds :  nonporous (NPS), microporous (MPS)  and 
microfibrous (MFS) .  ote absorbance values representing cel l  viabi l ity are 
low in case of cel l s  growing on PS and M PS.  but significant ly  increase in 
ca e of MFS. Data expressed as mean ± SD. * * * P  < 0 .000 1 .  
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3.3 ba racteriza tion of m G  cel l  cu l tu red on microfibrou PCL caffold for 
different t ime point  ( E  'peri ment 2)  
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mce mG cel l  preferential ly grew on microfibrous scaffold , it \Va 
intere ting to foJ lov. the eeded cel l after 3 ,  6, 9, and 1 2  days and determine the 
pattern of their growth. The attached cel l s  at d ifferent time points were Iy ed and 
their D v. as extract d and quanti fied using PicoGreen a a . These data would 
reflect the number of cel l  attached and grown on the scaffolds at different days of 
culture. h0\\11 in figure 1 6. the measurement revealed that the amount of DNA 
increa ed from 539 ng/ml (day 3 )  to 720 ng/ml (day 6 ), indicating the grovv1:h or 
increase in number of the attached mG cell from da 3 to day 6. However. when 
the cel l s  were cultured for 9 day . the amount of DNA ( reflecting the number of 
cel l  ) was significant ly  reduced ( p<0.05 ) as shown in figure 1 6 . A reduction in the 
amount of D A was also observed in cel l s  cultured for 1 2  days with insignificant 
change in the anlOunt of D A which indicated no significant change in the number 
of cell (Fig .  1 6) .  
3-" Characterization of  m G S  cells grown on  m icrofibrous P C L  scaffolds for 3 
and 9 days ( Ex periment  3 )  
The i ncrease in  the amount of DNA extracted from mGS cel ls  grown on 
microfibrous scaffolds up to 6 days and its decrease on day 9 could suggest either 
ome cel l  death and/or i nh ibition of cel l pro l iferation, induction of cel l 
differentiation. and detachment of d ifferentiated cel ls .  Therefore, it was necessary to 
analyze mGS cel l s  at day 9 and compare them with those of day 3 .  
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Figure 1 4 : Cel l  metabol ic  act iv i ty assay using MTT reagent for mGS cel l s  
after 3 days of culture on different types of polycaprolactone scaffolds: 
nonporous (NPS) ,  microporous ( MPS) and microfibrous (MFS) .  Data 
expressed as mean ± SD.  * * * p  < O.OOO L * * p  < 0.00 1 . 
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Figure 1 5 : D A PicoGreen assay for quantification of unattached mGS cel l s  
after 3 days of culture on 3 types of scaffolds: nonporous (NPS) .  
microporous (MPS) and micro fibrous ( MFS) .  Data expressed as mean ± SD. 
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Figure 1 6 : Est imation of D A content of mouse gastric stem cel l s  cultured 
on microfibrous polycaprolactone scaffolds for 3, 6, 9 and 1 2  days using 
PicoGreen assay. Data expres ed as mean ± D. * * * p  < 0.000 1 .  
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3--'. 1 M orpho logica l  fea t u re 
canning lectron micro copic examination of the mG cel ls revealed their 
te l late or pol y hedral hape and smal l  ize on day 3 ( Fig. 1 7a ) .  Their cytoplasm 
appeared flatten d. By day 9, mG cel ls attached to the microfibers of the scaffold 
appeared to be expanded or nlarged in size ( Fig .  1 7b) .  The cytoplasm of mGS cel ls 
al 0 app ared flat. but e. tended between the microfiber of the scaffold .  
3--'.2 G ene expression a n a lys is us ing q RT -pe R  
RN wa extracted from mGS cel l s  grown on ti sue culture plate and from 
mG cel l grown on microfibrous PCL scaffolds for 3, 6, 9 and 1 2  da s .  The purified 
RNA wa processed for reverse tran cription as ay and cD A was uti l ized for gene 
expre ion analysis using specific primers and qRT-PCR. The expression level of a 
specific gene was determined in tripl icate for each sample and normal ized to the 
expres ion of GAPDH which did not ignificant ly d iffer in the arious sam ples .  
The growth of  mGS cel ls on microfibrous scaffold was associated with a 
gradual dov.n-regulation in  the mRNA Ie el of genes specific for pluripotency, 
otch s ignal ing. and prol iferation of stem cel ls .  The l evel of Oct 4 expression in  
mGS cel l s  indicated that the maintained their sternness and p luripotency at any day 
(3 - 1 2) of culture (Fig .  l Sa) .  However, the level of Oct4 was maximum at day 3 of 
culture and was reduced thereafter suggesting a decl ine in the sternness or 
pluripotency of mGS cel l s .  
The expression Ie el of DCLK I m RNA was gradual ly up-regulated in  mGS 
cel ls cultured for 3 to 1 2  days on micro fibrous scaffold ( Fig.  I Sb ) .  The expression of 
PC A gene was down-regulated indicating a reduction in the capacity of mGS cel l s  
7 1  
to pro l iferate when cultured on th microfibrou caffolds (Fig.  l Sc ) .  Till change in 
the prol iferat ion program of mG ell could be an indication of cell differentiation. 
In add ition to gene spec ific for tern cell and cel l prol iferation. it was al 0 
important to tud) th xpre ion of orne transcriptional factors involved in the 
di fferentiation of th mucou neck and zymogenic cel l  l ineage. such as PDEF. 
Rab3d. XBP I and i t. I ntere tingly. the Ie el of PDEF mRNA expres ion showed 
a gradual t pwi e up-regulation with the day of culture and became significant by 
day 9 and 1 2  (p<O.OO l .  p<O.OOO L re pectively) ( Fig. 1 9a) .  In addition, the XBP ] 
expre Ion v, a ignificantly dov,n-regulated ( Fig .  1 9b) .  The transcripts of Mist l and 
Rab3d were not detected in any of the samples at any time point. 
3.4.3 Lect in - and i m m u n o-cytochemical  a n a lysis 
To test whether the reduction of cel l number and the associated increase in 
cel l  ize were due to cel l  d ifferentiation, cryostat sections of mGS cel l s  grown on 
microfibrou caffolds for 3 and 9 days were processed for l ineage-spec ific lectin 
binding and ant ibody probing using histo- and immuno-cytochemistry . 
Expressions of gJycoconjugates and proteins that bind to l ineage-specific 
lectins and antibodies, respecti ely, were taken as a measurement of cel l  
d ifferentiation. M icrofibrous scaffolds with mGS cel ls cultured for 3 and 9 days 
were sectioned at 1 0-30 )lm thickness and mounted on gelatin-coated sl ides. Some 
sections were stained with hematoxyl in and eosin for l ight microscopy and general 
morphology ( Fig .  20a). Adjacent sections were processed for immunoprobing using 
ant i -TFF2 antibodies specific for gland mucous cel ls .  The results revealed that after 
9 days of mGS cel l  culture on microfibrous peL scaffolds, some cel l s  expressed 
TFF2 ( Fig.  20b) .  Adj acent sections were also probed with fluorophore-conj ugated 
Figure 1 7 : Scanning electron micrograph of mouse gastric stem cel ls cultured 
on microfibrous polycaprolactone scaffolds for 3 Ca) and 9 (b)  days .  Cel l s  
appear polyhedral or  ste l late after 3 days ( arrows) and adhere to the 
microfibers and after 9 days expand and fi l l  many of the spaces between 
microfibres. Bar = 20 11m Ca, b) 
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Figure 1 8 : rnRNA expression of Oct4 (a), DCLK I (b), and PCNA (c) in 
mGS cel l s  grown on culture p late (contro l )  and on microfibrous scaffolds for 
3 ,  6, 9. and 1 2  days and normalised with GAPDH. Oct4 expression is up­
regulated in cel l s  growing on scaffolds; by about 7-fold at 3 days (a) .  DCLK I  
is up-regulated with days of culture in  a step-wise pattern reaching 7-fold 
increase by day 1 2  (b) .  PCNA expression is significantly  down-regulated (b ) .  
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lectin p c ific for d ifferent ga tric epithelial cel l l ineage : surface mucous or pit 
cell ( E I lect in) ,  parietal cell ( DB lectin) and gland mucous cell (G I I  lect in) .  
The re ult  sho'wed that the cel l  neither bind to E I nor DBA lectin . but do bind 
to G I I  lectin a d m n trated � ith fluore ence micro copy ( Fig .  2 1  a) and 
confi rm d with confocal micro copy ( Figs .  2 1  b,c ) .  The number of cel l  labeled with 
G I I  lectin wa counted in 7 d ifferent image of cr osections obtained from 3 
microfibrou scaffolds maintained in cuHure media for 9 da s. Counts of the total 
number of cel l labeled with Hoech t and tho e bound to GS I I  lectin howed that 
approximately 50% of the cel l s  had d ifferentiated into gland mucous cel ls .  Therefore, 
it eems that PCL microfibrous scaffold is sui table for supporting not only growth of 
mG cel l  but also their d ifferentiation into gland mucous cel ls .  
3.5 Effect of acidic  pH on cu l tured mGS cel ls  ( Experiment  4 )  
ince, the long term a im of th i s  study is  to  establ ish a model system that 
could have in "iro appl ications, it was necessary to knO\ how an acidic environment 
comparable to that of the stomach could affect the mGS cel l s  and the microfibrous 
peL scaffold.  The mGS cel ls were exposed acidic pH whi le growing in RPM I 
media in  2D and then 3D culture systems. 
3.5. 1 Effects of acidic  p H  on the v iab i l ity of m G S  cel ls  in  2 D  cu l tu re 
The mGS cel l s  were cultured in  24- or 96-wel l  plates using the usual RPM I 
media. On day 2, the media was replaced by fresh RPMl but its pH was adjusted at 
d ifferent values ranging from 3 .0 to 7 .4 .  After 5 hours incubation in the acidic pH 
media. fl uorescence micrographs c learly showed that the cel l s  incorporated calcein at 
pH 7.4 ( Figs .  23g, h ) .  However, when rnGS cel l s  were exposed to pH 3 .0, they 
(a) 
Figure 20 :  Microscopic analysis of cryostat section of mGS cel l s  growing on 
microfibrous peL scaffolds for 9 days. ( a )  Light micrograph of mGS cel l s  
stained with haematoxyl in and eosin. Arrows are pointing to  hematoxyl in­
stained nucle i .  (b)  Fluorescence micrograph of mGS cel ls probed with ant i­
TFF2 ant ibodies ( red) and counter stained with Hoechst ( blue) .  Arrows 
indicate TFF2-expressing cel ls .  Bar = 50 )lm (a, b )  
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Figure 2 1 :  Lectin  histochemical analysis for cryosections of mGS cel l s  
growing on rn icrofibrous scaffolds for 9 days .  ( a )  M icrograph showing GSI I  
( green a t  arrow tips) binding and Hoechst ( blue) nuclear label l ing. ( b, c )  
Confocal micrographs confinn the GSI I  ( green at  arrow t ips)  binding to the 
cytoplasm of cultured cel ls .  Note the granular nature of GS I I - label led areas 
in the cytoplasm (arrows in c) .  Bar = 50 /lm (a, b) and 25 /lm (c )  
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incorporat d propidium iodide. and hence w re al l dead at pH 3 .0 ( Fig.  23b) .  
Cultur d mG cel l s  at pH 4 .5  ho\ ed double labe l l in g  indicating that orne cel l s  
\\ r d t riorating and oth r were viable ( Fig .  _3d) .  At  pH 5 and 5 .5 .  the ce l l s  were 
lab led \\ ilh calcein indicating their iabi l i t  ; but it was noted in all experiments that 
th adh r nce of the mG cel l  at pH 5 was highl compromised . The cel l s  tended to 
detach in heet . At pH 5 . 5 .  cel l  viabi l i t  wa ignificantly good without affecting its 
adherence ( Fig . 23e, f. _2a) when compared to other low pH values. The number of 
dead cel l  incorporating propidium iodide at pH 4.5 to 5 . 5  were ignificant 
( * * *=P<O.OOO l ) ,  vyhereas cel l  death at pH 5 . 5 ,  6 .0  and 7 .4 was not significant (Fig.  
2_b). 
3.5.2 E ffect of acidic p H  on  the migrat ion of mGS cells in  2D cu l tu re 
To test whether the growth of mGS cel l s  in acidic environment would affect 
their migration and capaci t  to h al in ca e of damage, they were seeded in 6 wel l  
plate a t  1 6.000 cel l s  per wel l  and after reaching semi -confluence (2  days) ,  a l inear 
scratch \>,:as made in the center of the wel l s  using the t ip of a 1 -m l  pipette. The cel ls  
were then washed with PBS and incubated with 1 0% RPMI media for 1 hr to recover 
from the induced scratch or wound .  The normal media was replaced with 1 0% 
RPM I  at pH 6.0 .  Scratched cel l s  in  control wel l s  were grown in  RPMI media of pH 
7.4 .  Cel l  migration to cover the denuded surface of the wel l  was examined in 
micrographs taken at the same magnification (1 0X) after 1 hr and 1 -3 days (Fig .  24 ) .  
The width of the wound was estimated in  a l l  wel l s  at al l t ime-points. The results 
c learly showed a significant d ifference between the wound widths in  case of cel ls 
cultured in  pH 6.0 when compared to contro l  (pH 7 .4)  at different t ime-points (Fig .  
25) .  At pH 7 .4, the wound area i s  gradual ly  covered by the migrat ion of cel l s  after 1 
79 
and � day . By 3 day of culture. the wound area was almost complete ly 
di app ar d .  However. at  pi l 6.0. the migration of mG cel ls  was very s lo at al l  
time-point ( Fig . 24. 25 ) .  
3.5.3 Effect of ac idic  p H  on  the mechanica l  propertie of m ic rofi b rou peL 
caffo ld 
The heet of mi rofibrous caffold prepared by the electrospinning 
t chniqu "ver approximat I. 0.9 mm in thickness. The appeared as a complex 
me hwork of microfiber which \vere variable in diameter, 8-20 microns ( Fig. 26a ) .  
10reover. high magnification EM micrographs clearly re ealed the interconnected 
fiber and its random arrangement ( Fig. 26b) .  
Tensi le testing o n  the microfibrous scaffold samples exposed to RPMI media 
of pH 3 .0. 5 . 5 .  and 7.4 for 3, 6, 9. and 1 2  da s showed higher peak stress as 
compared to mouse stomach value ( Fig. 27) .  Therefore. the acidic environment had 
a considerable effect on the stab i l i ty of the microfibrous scaffold. I ncreasing the 
incubation t ime of the scaffold and the acidit values were associated with reduction 
in peak stress of the scaffold.  At day 3, for pH 7.4,  the peak stress was 0 .7  MPa. In 
case of pH 3 .0. the peak stress was reduced to 0 .52 M Pa. By reaching 9 days of 
exposure to pH 7.4. there was no much s ignificant change in the peak stress whereas 
in the case of pH 3 .0  it becan1e 0 .22 MPa which was sti l l  above the peak stress of 
mouse stomach (0 .  1 8Mpa). Microfibrous scaffold at pH 5 . 5  showed a peak stress of 
0 .62 M Pa at day3 and 0 .54 MPa by day 9. 
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Figure 22 :  Cel l  viabil ity and death assay of mGS cel l s  cultured in  RPMI at 
d ifferent pH values and incubated with calcein (a)  and propidium iodide (b) .  
Fluorometric measurements were carried out for calcein (a)  and propidium 
iodide (b) uptake by l iving and dead cel l s  at the absorbance of 485 and 520 
nm. respecti ely. 
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Figure 23 :  Fluorescence micrographs of calcein ( a,c,e.g) and double calcein­
propidium iodide (b.d.f,h )  label ing of mGS cel l s  cultured for 2 days in  
normal RPM I  and then for 5 hours i n  RPM I  media at  pH values of 3 .0 (a ,  b). 
4.5 (c .  d) ,  5 . 5  Ce, f), and 7.4 (g. h ) .  Scale bar := 1 00 11m .  
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( a) ( b) 
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Figure 24 :  Phase contrast microscopic images of  wounded mono layers of 
mGS cel ls i ncubated i n  RPMI media at pH 7.4 ( a  c,e,g) and 6.0 (b,d.fh) for 
I hr ( a. b) ,  I day (c .  d) ,  2 days (e .  f), and 3 days (g,h) .  Scale bar = 200 !lm.  
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pH 7 .4 
pH 6 . 0  
Figure 2 5 :  I n  vitro wound healing assay. Measurements of the widths o f  the 
wounds induced in mGS cel l s  cultured for I h  and for 1 to 3 days in RPMI 
media at  pH 7 .4  and 6.0. The data are presented as the mean ± SD .  * * *  = p < 
0.000 1 
Figure 26:  canning electron microgTaphs of microfibrous peL scaffolds 
howing their sw-face topography at low (a) and high (b) magnifications . (a) 
ote the random arrangement of microfibers Bar = 200 11m.  (b) ote the 
variable diameters and porosity of the interconnected microfibers. Bar = 50 
11m 
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Figure 2 7 :  Measurement o f  stress o f  the microfibrous PCL caffolds incubated for 3 .  
6 . 9. and 1 2  days i n  RPM! media at p H  3 .  5 . 5 , and 7 .4 .  The stress obtained was 
compared to dry ( untreated) microfibrous PCL scaffold and mouse stomach tissue. 
3.5.4 Effect of ac id ic  pH on the  chemica l  propertie of m icrofibrou PCL 
caffold 
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Figure 28 ho\,. FTIR spectra of pure pe L scaffold as \ el l a caffold 
treated at pH 3 .0. 5 . 5  and 7.4 for 1 2  day . The imi larit between the pectra of all 
amp! indicate the tructural tabil ity of peL caffold here no e idence of 
degradation product wa found de pite the acidic pH of the culture media. I t  should 
be mentioned that pel degrades over a course of 2 years. However, it was expected 
that degradation could be enhanced by the high surface area of the micro fibers and 
the acidification of the media. The CUlTent results shov ed that, in acidic environment 
microfibrou peL scaffold maintain their structural integrity without degradation 
and. therefore. could be useful for implantation in the wal l  of the stomach in l'i)'o . 
3.5.5 Effects of acidic p H  on  the v iab i l ity of mGS cel ls  cu l tured on 
m ic rofibrous PCL caffolds 
To determine the pH value that the 3D culture system can tolerate, mGS cel l s  
were first seeded o n  microfibrous peL scaffolds using regular RPMI media (pH 7 .4)  
for 2 days. Then the media was changed with fresh RPM I  at  pH values 7 .4 .  5 . 5 ,  and 
3 .  A t  pH 3 .0.  there was a significant increase in  the number o f  dead cel ls stained 
with propidium iodide. * *=p<O.OO l (F igs. 29a,b;30b) .  However, at pH values of 5 . 5  
and 7.4. there were a large number of viable cel l s  which converted the non­
fluorescent calcein acetoxymethyl ester into the fluorescent compound calcein and a 
smal l  amount of dead ce l ls  which were stained with propidium iodide ( Figs. 29c-f, 
30a) .  Quantifi cation showed that changing the pH from 3 .0 to 5 . 5  induced a highly 
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Figure 2 8 :  Infrared spectroscop analysis of untreated PCL microfibrous scaffold (a) 
and PCL microfibrous scaffold samples incubated at the pH 3 .0  (b) ,  5 .5 (c)  and 7.4 
(d) for 1 2  days. The graph shows no change in the peak formation on each samples 
and no signs of any degradation. 
Figure 29 :  F luorescence micrographs of calcein (a. c, e )  and calcein plus 
propidi um iodide (b, d. f) labe l ing of mGS cel l s  grown on microfibrous peL 
scaffolds for 2 days i n  RPM I  media at pH 7.4 and then for 3 hours in  RPM I  
media o f  p H  3 . 0  ( a, b) ,  5 . 5  (c ,  d )  and 7.4 (e, f).  Bar = 1 00 �m. 
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Figure 30 :  Cel l  iabi l i ty and death assay of mouse gastric stem cel l s  grown 
on rrllcrofibrous PCL scaffolds using RPM! at pH values of 3 .0, 5 . 5 ,  and 7 .4 .  
(a )  Calcein uptake by l iv ing cel ls was measured at  485 nm .  The cel l viabi l ity 
was significant ly  high at pH 5 . 5  and 7.4 compared to that of pH 3 .0 .  
( * * *=p<0.000 1 )  and the d ifference between viab i l ity of cel l s  cultured at pH 
5 .5 and 7 .4 are less sign ificant ( * =p<0.05 ) .  (b )  Propidium iodide uptake by 
dead cel l s  on micro fibrous scaffold measured at the absorbance at 520 nm. 
The cell death showed significant d ifference at pH 5 . 5  and 7.4 compared to 
that of pH 3 .0 ( * *=p<O.OO l )  and the difference between the number of dead 
cel ls at pH 5 . 5  and 7 .4 was not significant 
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ignificant increa e ( * * *=p<O.OO I )  in the cel l iabil ity ( Fig.  30a) .  The d ifference in 
viabil it, of rnG cel l  cul tured at pH 5 . 5  and 7.4 wa also ignificant. *=p<0.05 (Fig .  
30a) .  Mea urernent of cel l  death u ing propidium iodide incorporation howed no 
ignificant change in the number of dead cell vv hen the pH of the media was 
changed from 7 .4 to 5 . 5 .  Howe er, there as a significant increase in the number of 
dead cel l at pH 3 .0, * *=p<O.OO 1 (Fig .  30b) .  
3.5.6 E ffect of acidic pH on gene expre sion level of mGS cel ls seeded in 
cu l ture p lates ( 2 D )  and on m icrofibrous peL scaffolds ( 3 D )  
To te  t the effect of acidic pH in 20 culture, the mG cel l s  grown on tissue 
culture plat with 1 0% RPMI  at pH 5 . 5  for 3 and 9 days ere compared with those 
grO\\TI at pH 7A.  The RNA was extracted and uti l ized for the generation of cD A 
using reverse transcription assay. Quantitati e PCR was then applied using primers 
pecific for cel l  pro l iferation ( PC A)  and stem cell s ignaling ( DCLK l )  genes. The 
results showed that the acidic pH induced up-regulation in the mRNA expression 
level of DCLK l and down-regulation of PC A expression ( Figs .  3 L 32 ) .  
I n  3 D  culture, whi le growth of mGS cel ls on  micro fibrous PCL scaffolds for 
3 ,  6. 9 and 1 2  days at pH 7 .4 showed a gradual increase in  the expression levels  of 
DCLK I ( Fig .  1 8b), the acidic pH together with 3D culture demonstrated an 
enhancement in  the up-regulation of the DCLK I expression after 3 -day culture (Fig .  
33) .  The prol iferation marker PC A showed a significant down-regulation in both 
2D (Fig .  32 )  and 3 D  ( Fig. 34, 1 8c)  culture systems except for the up-regulat ion 
noticed in cul tured mGS cel l s  on the scaffolds at pH 5 . 5  for 3 days (F ig .  34) .  
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Figure 3 1 :  The mRNA expression of DCLK 1 in mG cells grown in 2D 
culture plates at pH 5.5 for 3 and 9 days as compared to contro l  cells growing 
at pH 7 .4 .  Values were nom1alized to GAPDH and the values of day 3 and 9 
were compared to control sample which was normalized to 1 .  Note that 
DCLK I expression is sign ificant ly increased on day 3 at pH 5 . 5  
( * * *=p<O.OOO l )  whereas on  day 9 the level of expression is not significant 
when compared to contro l ,  but significant when compared to that of day 3 .  
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Figure 3 2 :  The mRNA expression of PCNA in mGS cel l s  grown in 2D 
culture at  pH 5 .5  for 3 and 9 days. Note that PC A mRNA expression is 
significant ly down regulated in  days 3 and 9 ( * * *=p<O.OOO l ) . 
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F igure 3 3 :  The expression of DCL K I  mRNA in mGS cel ls  grown in 3 D  
culture incubated a t  pH S . S  and 7 .4 for 3 and 9 days. DCLK I expression 
( fig.SO)up regulation on day9 pH 7.4 as wel l as the d ifference between day3 
and da 9 pH 7.4 grown cel l s  on peL microfibrous scaffold were less 
significant ( * =p<O.OS) .  While mRNA expression is  highly significant 
between day pHS .S  and 7 .4 grown cel l s  on PCL micro fibrous scaffold 
( * *=p<O.0092) .  
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F igure 34: The m RNA expression of PC A in  mGS cel l grown on 3D ( PCL 
microfibrous scaffold)  cel l culture incubated at pH  5 . 5  and 7 .4  for 3 and 9 
days. PC A m RNA expression ( fig.5 1 )  was down regulated on microfibrous 
scaffold on day 3 and 9 at pH7 .4 sign ificantly ( * * *=p<O.OOO l ) . But on pH 
5 . 5 ,  the PC A mRNA expression were up regulated on day3 ( * *=p<O.OO l )  
and day9 ( *=p<O.05 ) .  
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F igure 3 5 :  Expression of the mRNA of the transcription factor SPDEF in 
mG cel l s  grown on 3 D  (microfibrous) peL scaffolds and incubated at pH 
5 .5 and 7 .4 for 3 days. The amount of SPDEF mRNA were up-regulated on 
day 3 at pH 5 .5 and when compared to control cel l s  the level of increase was 
significant ( * * *=p<O.OOO l ) . 
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Figure 36 :  Expression of the mRNA of the transcription factor XBP I in mGS 
cells grO\\TI on 3D ( microfibrous) peL scaffolds and incubated at pH 5.5 and 
7 .4 for 3 days. The amount of XBP I mRNA were up-regulated on day 3 at 
pH 5 . 5  and when compared to control cel l s  the level of increase was 
sign ificant ( * *=p<O.OO l ) . 
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In  order to check whether the acidic environment ha al 0 affected the 
expre i n of the tran cription factor PDEF and XBP I  involved in the 
d ifferentiation f ga tric gland mucou cel l s, total RN extracted from mG cel l s  
was pr  ce ed  for qRT- peR and u ing PDEF primer . I nterestingly, the re ults 
howed an upregulation in the xpre ion level of PDEF and XBP 1 onJ after 3 
day of 3 D  cul ture at pH 5 . 5  ( Fig. 35J6) .  
3.5.7 Effect of  ac id ic p H  on the  lect in- and i m m u n o-cytochemical loca l izat ion 
of ga t ric  epithel ial  bio m a l'ker in  mGS cel l  seeded on  m icrofibrous  
peL scaffold 
The mG cel l s  were grown on microfibrous scaffolds for 3 days using RPMI 
media at pH 5 . 5  and 7 .4  and proce ed for cryosectioning. Some sections were 
stained for H&E for general hi stology and orientation. Adjacent sections were 
probed using gastric epithe l ial biomarkers, namely fluorophore-conjugated GSI L  
UEA, and DBA lectin as wel l  as primary antibodies specific for TFF L  TFF2. H ,K­
ATPase � subuni t .  The results showed that mGS cel l s  grown in  normal pH 7 .4 on 
3D scaffold for 3 days did not bind to any of the lectins or antibodies used . However, 
se eral mGS cel l s  cultured on scaffolds for 3 days at pH 5 . 5  were positively stained 
with GS I I  lectin ( Fig.  3 7 ) .  This indicated that the acidic pH of the RPMI media did 
not i nterfere with the differentiat ion of mGS cel ls  into gland mucous ce l ls .  
Moreover. these data indicated that the acidic environment induced precocious 
d ifferentiation of mGS cel ls  into gland mucous ce l l s  which appeared only after 3 -day 
culture ( not after 9-day cul ture as in the normal cu lture conditions) .  
F igure 3 7 :  Fluorescence micrographs of IDGS cel l s  growing on 
microfibrous peL scaffolds for 3 days using RPM! media at pH values of 
7.4 (a) and 5 . 5  ( b )  and probed with DAPI (b lue )  and GS I I  (green) .  ote 
that at pH 7 .4 .  while al l nuclei are labeled with DAPL there is no G S I I  
binding. At pH 5 . 5 ,  the G S I I  (green)  binding i s  shown in several cel l s  
( arrows) .  Scale bar = 50 IlID. 
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hapter 4 :  D i  cu ion 
Thi tud de cribe an in vitro model stem for the groVvth of mG cel l on 
)- nthet ic biod gradabl affold that upport their differentiation into glandular 
muc u cell . Thi model y tern i a tep forward in e tabl ishing a method for 
engin ring ga tric muco al t i  ue that could ha e future appl ications in regenerative 
treatment of ga tric cancer/ulcer patients w1dergoing gastrectomy. Since complete or 
\ en partial 10  of the tomach rna lead to devastating and l i fe-threatening 
con equence . the long tem1 plan of this research i to provide the basis for 
autologou or syngeneic tran plantat ion of engineered gastric t issues using gastric 
tem cel l  . 
dult tern cel ls ha e already shown promlse for t issue engmeenng 
appl ication but it i important to characterize the culture conditions, properties of the 
caffold platforms and the growth of the seeded cel l s  that would  result in a new 
functional t i ssue ( Soleimani et al . .  20 1 O� Jaklenec et aI . ,  20 1 2 ) .  Such in vitro model 
could al so serve to provi de a platfom1 to study growth and differentiation programs 
of stem cel l s  and to serve as a useful model to study the effects of chemotherapy or 
newly developed drugs or compounds on stem cel l s  and mucous cel l  d ifferentiation. 
4. 1 Topograph ical  p ropert ies of microfibrous  peL scaffolds suggest their  
su i tabi l ity for mGS cell  growth  
I n  the present study, the surface topography of the prepared three types of 
scaffolds was revealed using SEM.  The d ifferences in the surface roughness of the 
nonporous scaffold as wel l  as the number and s ize of pores in microporous and 
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microfibrou caffold could contribute to the d ifference III their mechanical 
propertie . 
eyeral tudie have demon trated the role of surface topography and 
poro it) of affold n adhe ion, grov,th, and di fferentiation of cultured cel ls .  
hanging urface topography of polyvin I alcohol urface by induc ing abrasions 
wa found to improve orientation and elongation of fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes 
(Au et a l . .  2007) .  Generation of porous peL scaffolds using the salt leaching method 
provide large urface area which wa thought to impro e cell adhesion ( Heijkants et 
al . .  2008) .  It \\"a a lso found that the size of pores affect the expression of genes 
related to chondrogenic  d ifferent iation and cel l  attachment (Wang et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  
Recently i t  ha been shown that seeding of human retinal pigment epithel ial cel l s  on 
porou peL wel l s  ignificantl  improves cel l  density, pigmentation, batTier function, 
up-regulation of spec ific  genes, and polarized growth factor secretion (McHugh et 
al . .  20 1 4) .  In  addit ion, when fetal pigment epithe l ial cel l s  were grown on electro spun 
peL scaffolds, they shO\ved the highest ce l l  densi ties, deeper pigmentation, and more 
unifonn hexagonal t ight j unctions (L iu  et al . .  20 1 4) .  
Although a number of scaffolds have been manufactured and uti l ized for ce l l  
growth, electro spun fibrous scaffolds remain attractive due to their high surface area­
to-volume ratio,  porosity. and 3 D  architecture. Previous studies showed the potential 
of PCL fibers to support growth of periodontal l igament cel l s  which d isplay 
mesench. mal stem cel l  properties ( prol i feration and osteogenic d ifferent iat ion) .  I n  
another study, human mesenchymal stem cel l s  demonstrated s imi lar high osteogenic 
d ifferentiation on peL with surface mod ification and in presence of pul sed electric 
field ( Hess et aL 20 1 2 : Kim et a I . ,  2 0 1 4) .  Ol igodendrocyte precursor cel l s  grown on 
electro spun PCL scaffold induced their d ifferentiation ( Li et aI . ,  2 0 1 4) .  Some studies 
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h � ed that th tiber diameter could influence cel l function and behavior on the 
caffold ( Badami et aJ . .  2006: un et aJ . .  �007: Chri topher n et al . .  2009: L iu  et al . .  
2009: ao t a l . .  2009: Daud et aJ . .  20 1 2 ) .  Poro ity i also an important for tran port 
of nutrient and metabol ite . Interconnected pore are needed for the tran fer of 
metabol ite . nutrients, wa tes and ox gen into the cel l  ( Freed et al . ,  2006: Pham et 
a l . .  2006) .  
In  the present tud . the grov.1h of mGS cel l s  on the surface of PCL scaffolds 
with d ifferent morphologie \ a fir t eval uated. The peL material was chosen in 
thi tudy becau it i a wel l -known biodegradable polymer that has long been used 
in t i ssue engineering ( Kweon et a J . .  2003;  Wi l l iams et aI . ,  2005;  Woodruff and 
Hutmacher. 20 1 0) .  On equal seeding of mGS cel l s  on d ifferent forms of peL 
caffold . incubated under the same conditions. cel l  v iabi l i ty assay ( Fig. 1 3 )  and 
tol uidine b lue staining ( Fig. 1 1 )  re ealed that the microfibrous scaffold was better for 
cel l  gro�1h than nonporous and microporous scaffolds. Having a scaffold made of 
PCL in a fibrous form gives the virtue of high surface area for the cel l s  to grow. In 
addition. having a non-woven fibrous scaffold of biodegradable peL further provides 
interconnected porosity for cel l s  to integrate and eventual ly  form organized t issue. 
4.2 M echan ica l  p ropert ies of  m icrofibrous peL scaffolds suggest their  
u itabi l ity for mGS cel l  growth 
In  the present study, mechanical testing of the prepared nonporous, 
mlcroporous. and microfibrous PCL scaffolds showed d ifferent properties. 
Measurements of maximal stress and strain confirmed that the highest flexibi l ity was 
achieved by microfibrous  scaffold  (0 .35  MPa and 1 50%) in comparison to nonporous 
( 8  MPa and 45%) and microporous (3 MPa and 3 5%) scaffolds ( Figs. 9a-c, 38a) .  
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The micro fibrou nature of scaffold pro ided the maximal elongat ion and elast icit  . 
VI hi !  t ting (Fig. 8 ) .  When the am m chanical te ting was appl ied to the mou e 
tornach. the value obtained for the maximal tre s and strain were 0. 1 7  MPa and 
1 50°'0. 
Prev ious tudie reported that the al ues of ma"X imal stre s and destructive 
train for human tomach pecimen were 0 .5-0 .7 M Pa and 1 90%, respectively 
( Egorov t a l . .  2002) .  
The e values were very c lo  e to  those obtained in the present study for the 
microfibrou caffold which were 0 .35  MPa and 1 50%. At the ame time. the highest 
irni larity to the peak stre s and train of mouse stomach samples were also those of 
the microfibrou caffold ( Figs. 9c. 38b ) .  The val ues of microfibrous samples were 
also in the range of stress and strain reported for human stomach samples. On a 
fibrous caffold, the ce l l  grow along the fibers and the fibers direct the growth of 
each cel l to\vard each other. This forms a k ind of meshwork and mimics the 
extracel lu lar matrix and favors the use of fibrous scaffold for regenerative purposes 
( Ma et a l . .  2000) .  
4.3 M ic rofibrous p e L  scaffolds a re su itable for m G S  cel l  growth  
In  th i s  study. both mechanical and topographical factors suggested that the 
microfibrous scaffolds have more influence on cel l  growth and behavior. To further 
confirm this observation, the cel l  v iab i l i ty assays were conducted and the data 
obtained were compared between the three different types of scaffolds. 
By using d ifferent cel l viabi l i ty assays and DNA quantification method, it 
was possible to demonstrate and confirm preferential growth of mGS cel l s  on 
microfibrous scaffolds.  Ca1cein cell v iabi l i ty assay shows that microfibrous scaffold 
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F igure 38 :  Comparison of the tensi le curves of nonporous, microporous, and 
m icrofibrous peL scaffold samples (a )  and comparison of the tensi le curves of the 
mouse stomach wal l with the microfibrous samples (b )  
Day 0 Day 3 
Nonporous 
Figure 39 :  Diagrammatic representation of mGS cel l  grov.1:h on nonporous. 
microporous. and microfibrous PCL scaffolds for 3 days. Note that mGS 
cel ls preferentia l ly attach and grow on microfibrous PCL scaff01d. I ni t ia l ly 
(day 0) .  equal number of mGS cel ls  were eeded on the three scaffolds. By  
day3.  there are more cel l s  attached on microfibrous scaffold than those on 
nonporous or microporous scaffolds. However. the number of floating 
( unanached) cel ls in  the culture media of nonporous scaffold is  more than 
those on microporous or microfibrous scaffolds. 
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upport better mG cell  gro\\'1h than nonpor u and mlcroporou caffold . This 
ob er\ ation i al 0 dem n trated \\ hen 1TT a a) i u ed to analyze the total Ii e 
I I  attached on the caffold and u pended in the media.  The D A PicoGreen 
a a) \'v a al u ed to e timat the amount of cel l  floating in the culture media and 
confirmed the ad antage of using micro fibrou caffold as compared to the t 0 
oth r type . Thi i al 0 demon trated \ hen tol uidine blue staining and EM were 
u ed. Th refore. ca11'0ld architecture affect mG cel l  binding and growth. This  i 
c learly depict d through the diagrammatic representations ( Fig.  39) .  
I t  i known that cel l s  interact with the extracel lular matrix vIa integrin 
binding and ense difference in mechanical stresses through integrin signal ing. It was 
hown that increasing porosity i associated with increasing the expression of 
integrin ( Knud on & Loeser. 2002 ). This  could partly explain the results obtained 
in the pre ent tudy and the value of high porosity of microfibrous scaffold and their 
ignificant support to mG cel l  growth and attachment as compared to nonporous 
and microporous caffold (F igs. 5, l 1 c .  1 2c ) .  
A nonporous peL scaffold provided surface roughness which al lowed 
adhesion and moderate pro l i feration of cel l s  ( B iazar et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) .  Microporous 
scaffolds prepared with the salt-leaching method led to the formation of pores that 
appeared to moderately  fac i l itate growth and integration of cel l s  on their  surfaces 
( Tessmar et aL 2005 ) .  M icrofibrous scaffolds fabricated by electrospinning 
techn ique appeared to be most suitable for growth of mGS cel l s  for several reasons. 
i )  The scaffolds acqu i red micro-size pores with interconnectivity that aids the 
communicat ion benveen mGS cel l s  during their  growth and pro l iferation. i i )  The 
microfibers acquired surface roughness due to evaporation of solvent during their 
deposition with h igh surface area under the effect of high voltage ( Biazar et a I . ,  
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20 1 1 ) . Thi urfac roughne s i xpected to enhance cel l  adhe ion. i i i )  The 
microfibrou caffo ld  offered a 3 D  con truct with a larger urface area than that of 
nonporou or m1 roporou caffold due to the interlocking between the non-wo en 
microfib r leading to various hap and ize of interconnected pores. iv ) The 
microfibrou caffold howed a c lo  er simi larity in mechanical performance, when 
ubjected to ten i le force , to tho e of natural stomach tis ue . v) This imi larity 
could be attributed to th morphologicaJ appearance of microfibers of the scaffold 
v·;hich re mble the fiber of extracel lular matrix in the connective ti ssue of the 
t mach wal l  ( Madurantakam et aI . ,  2009) .  In this study, the average diameter of the 
fiber fabricated in the microfibrou caffolds is within the normal range of col lagen 
1:) pe 1 fiber een in the extracel lu lar matrix .  
Preferential  growth of  mGS cel ls on  microfibrous scaffold i s  not surprising. 
Recently, i t  was found that the fibrous architecture of synthetic polymer scaffolds 
a l low stem cel ls  to de elop a self-contained microenvironment that supports their 
pro l iferation, e lf-renewal, and even d ifferent iat ion in combination with soluble cues 
(Carlson et aI . ,  20 1 2) .  The authors predicted that their findings wou ld  make it 
pos ible for stem cel l s  to bypass the need for incorporation of matrix proteins or 
feeder cel ls .  Studies already showed that the porous topography of the peL scaffold 
i s  sel f-sufficient to impro e cel l s  special ized functions (Liu et aI . ,  20 1 4; Li  et a l . .  
20 1 4: McHugh et  aL 20 1 4) .  
This study h igh l ights the value o f  3 D  culture system and the l imitations o f  the 
20 cel l culture in stem cel l research.  The pattern of cel l growth and cel lular 
biological processes and responses in conventional 2D culture are d ifferent from 
those of arumal models .  The 3 D  culture models al low studies onto biological 
processes in a setting that resembles in vivo environments and thus provides more 
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ph iological ontext. In  contra t to matrix and spheroid technologie , the 3D 
culture model omeh \V mimic xtracel l ular matr ix .  
4.4 E tab l i  hment of a t h ree d imen ional  c u l t u re model of mG cell  d irect ing  
the ir  gro\\ th  and d ifferent iat ion in to ola nd m u cous cel l  
me mG cel l  preferential ly attach and grow on microfibrous caffolds 
after 3 da culture. it  \va of interest to fol lo\ their  growth pattern on the arne type 
of caffold for d ifferent t ime point . eeding mGS cel l s  on microfibrous scaffolds 
for .., - I :?  da) and analyzing their gro\\t1h pattern made it possible to ident i fy their 
phenotypi change and the influence of PCL microfibers on cell growth and 
d ifferentiation program. 
The increased D content ( prol i feration) of mGS cel l s  from 3 to 6 days of 
culture on PCL caffold wa fol lowed by a significant reduction of the amount of 
D A by day 9 uggesting a decrease in cel l  prol iferation rate ( Fig .  1 6 ) .  This  down­
regulation of cel l  pro l iferat ion could be explained by the lack of integrin binding 
sites on the scaffold.  I t  has been noted that basement membrane plays a critical role 
in stem cel l  prol i feration and d ifferentiation due to presence of laminin and its 
binding to integrins. The integrin affect cel l  pro l iferation by signal l ing events 
mediated through their cytoplasmic domains ( Mainiero et aI . ,  1 997) .  Integrin ' s  
extracel l ular domain i s  a lso i nvolved in  adhesion through interactions with laminin 
(S imon-Assmann et aI . ,  1 995) .  Targeted deletion of the cytoplasmic domain of 
integri n  induced reduction i n  cel l  pro l iferation and cel l  cycle arrest (Fang et  al . .  
1 996; Zhu e t  a l . .  1 996) . peL m icrofibers are inert material lacking the integrin 
binding sites or laminin that may cause the mod ification in the cel l cycle signal l ing 
and directing the stem cel l  fate. 
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The reduction in cel l  pro l iferation wa a ociated with an increa e in  the ize 
of 9 da) -cultured m cel l s  ( Fig .  1 6 ) which could ugge t d ifferentiation of the 
orne of these d ifferent iated or end ceIl . Increa e in cel l  size m cell  \\- ith 10 
can be attribut d to th more pecial ized structure and funct ion. To further clarify 
thi ob en'at ion, cryo ction of mG cel l  cul tured for 3 and 9 days were proce ed 
for lect in- and immunocytochemical probing. t 3 day-culture, mG cel l s  did not 
react \\- ith an of the e. ami ned ga tric epith l ia l  cel l l ineage-speci fic biomarker . 
However. the i tuation was di ffer nt for mG cel l  cul tured for 9 da s .  Of the 
variou lectin that are known to bind different gastric epithel ial cel ls ,  GS I I  showed 
reactivity with ome of the cultured mGS cel ls  ( Fig.  2 1 ) . I t  is known that GS I I  binds 
to -acetyl -D-gluco amine of mucous granules in the gland mucous cel l s  of the 
oxynt ic/pyloric regions of the mouse stomach ( Karam et a l . .  2004 ) .  FUl1hennore, 
when antibodies pec ific for TFF L TFF2 and alphalbeta subunits of H,K-ATPase 
( re pectively specific for pit neck and parietal cel l s )  were used for 
immunofluorescence probing, only anti-TFF2 antibodies reacted with some of the 
mGS cel l s  cultured for 9 days ( Fig .  20b) .  Also mGS cel ls grown on covers l ips or 
chamber sl ides did not b ind to any of the biomarkers examined. S ince both GSI I 
lectin and ant i -TFF2 antibody are known markers of glandular mucous cel ls ,  i t  
appears that the mGS cel l s  ha e d ifferentiated into the gland mucus-secreting ce l l s .  
Real t ime peR conducted on mGS cel l s  cultured in 3 D  system for 3 - 1 2  days 
showed changes in the expression pattern of m RNA profi les specific for d ifferent 
genes of stem cel l pro l i feration and differentiat ion. The stem cel l  marker Oct4 was 
up-regulated after 3 days of culture suggesting an enhancement in the p luripotency of 
the cel l s  and the ir  capab i l ity of d ifferentiat ion.  Thi s finding i s  not surprising. Even 
though Oct4 is considered as a stem cel l marker and the expression is expected to be 
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do\'. n-regulat d during d ifferentiation. there ar evidences d monstrating that thi i s  
not alway the ca  e .  I n  migrating primit iv endodermal cel l  . the tran ient up­
regulation of Oct4 ex pres ion uggest that Oct4 down-regulation i s  not required for 
d ifferentiation (Ovitt & choler. 1 998) .  I t  ha also been reported that the E cel l  
d ifferentiation into neuronal and cardiac cel l  l ineage i associat d with increase in  
Oct4 expre ion ( himozaki e t  aL 2003 ; Zeineddine et  aL 2006) .  Both Oct4 and 
L l F  pathway have crucial  role in  the e lf-renewal and plur ipotency of stem cel l  . 
During tern c 1 1  differentiation. the down-regulation of L IF  gene leads to a decrease 
in th expr ssion of orne target genes underlying pluripotency. But in  contrast, Oct4 
mRN and protein  remain at high levels for few days ( Zeineddine et a i . ,  20 1 4) .  
Re ult  of both i mmunocytochemisty and lectin cytochemistry demonstrated 
the binding of two very wel l  characterized biomarkers: ant i -TFF2 antibody ( Karam 
et aL 2004) and G I I  lect in ( Falk et aL 1 994 ; Karan1 et aL 2005 ). It is also known 
that ga tric tern cel l d ifferentiation into a glandular mucous cel l involves an i ncrease 
in cel l  size due to development of the machinery necessary for production of 
secretory granules (Karan1 & Leblond, 1 993c) .  I ndeed in thi s study, not only SEM 
revealed an i ncreased cel l size ( Fig. 1 7b) ,  but  confocal microscopy also showed the 
development of GSI I -positive secretory granules characteristic of mucous cel l s  ( Figs .  
2 1  b .c ) .  Al l  these fmdings together pro i ded a strong evidence for the d ifferentiation 
of mGS cel l s  i nto glandular mucous cel l s .  
4.5  Molecu lar  mec h a n ism u n derlying d ifferent iat ion of mGS cells i nto m u cous 
cel ls  
L ittle i s  known about the molecular mechanisms i nvolved in  the 
d ifferentiation of gastric mucus-secret ing cel l s .  I n  the  corpus region of the mouse 
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tomach. the tern cel l  gradual ly develop into pre-neck cel l  progenitors which are 
chara terized by a s l ight dev lopment of the Golgi apparatu and fonTIation of 
pro ecretor) granule at its trans face. Further developrn nt of the Golgi apparatu 
and fomlation of a few mal l cored secretory granule define the pre-neck cel ls .  
The e t\\ O  tep ( preneck cel l  progenitor and preneck cel l )  are not as oc iated with an 
mcr a in cel l  ize ( Karam & Leblond, 1 993c) .  
Mature rnucus- ecreting neck ce l l s  are characterized by a wel l -de eloped 
Golgi apparatu produc ing numerous large cor d secretory granules. These granules 
are pa ked in throughout the cytoplasm and lead to the enlargement of the cel l .  The 
neck cel l s  are not end cel l  . After about 2 weeks of going through several cycles of 
mucu )TIthe i and secret ion. the mucou neck ce l l s  start to change their phenotype 
by producing ecretory granule containing an increasing amowlt of pepsinogen at 
the expense of mucus. Therefore, gradual ly mucous neck cel l s  transfoml into 
prezymogenic ce l ls  which eventual ly  become zymogenic cel l s  ( Karanl & Leblond 
1 993c) .  
The transcription factor M I  T l  wa identified as a regulator for the 
d ifferentiation of mucous neck cel l s  into zymogerl ic cel l s  ( Ramsey et a I . ,  2007) .  In 
addition. the transcription factor XBP 1 is required for tuming off the progenitor 
features of neck cel l s  and the induction of M IST I needed for the development of 
zymogenic cel l s  (Huh et a l . ,  20 1 0 ) .  Recently, in mice, XBP I was also fowld to be 
involved in  the development of the manm1ary glands and d ifferentiation of their  
epithel ial  cel l s  ( Hasegawa et al . ,  20 1 5 ) .  I n  the mouse intest ine, XBP 1 was also 
found to regulate the crypt base columnar stem cel ls  (Niederreiter et ai . , 20 1 3 ) .  
I n  the present study, the expression o f  XBP I i n  mGS cel l s  i s  demonstrated 
(F ig. 1 9b) .  Moreo er, with the growth of mGS cel l s  on rrllcrofibrous scaffolds for 3 -
I I I  
1 2  day . th re i a igni ficant d crea e in the e pres ion of XBP 1 .  which correlate 
w ith the di ffer ntiation into gland mucus- ecreting cell . Therefore. it eem that 
XBPI  i not nl; important for the terminal di fferentiation of mucous cel l s  into 
zy mogenic cel l . but al 0 for the earl de elopment of mucous cel l  from the tern 
cell  and their imm diate de cendant . 
XBP I  i the dovmstream target gene of androgen receptor which is  
influenced by Forkhead box I (FOXA 1 ) . tudie in endometrical cancer cel l s  
hov, ed  that XBP 1 transcri ption needs both androgen receptor and 
FOXA 1 expre sion. The e 2 factor together are also required for the acti ation of 
otch ignal ing ( Qiu  et aI . ,  20 1 4) .  Therefore, in our 3 D  culture system of mGS cel ls, 
do\,\l -regulation of XBP I uggests the i nhibition of otch signal ing possibly due to 
dov,ll-regulation in the upstream target. androgen receptor. otch inhibition activates 
everal genes including SPDEF.  
I n  the mouse stomach ( antrum and corpus regions), the transcription factor 
PDEF is expressed in mucus- ecret ing gland/neck cel l s  and is required for terminal 
differentiation of antral gland mucous cel ls (Horst et a! . ,  20 1 0: Noah et a1 . .  20 1 0) .  In  
the i ntestinal epithe l ium. SPDEF was also found to be expressed in the mucus­
secreting goblet cel l s .  In addition, it was expre sed in  Paneth cel l s  as wel l  as the 
crypt base stem/progenitor cel l s  (Gregorieff et a l . .  2009; Noah et a1 . .  20 I 0) .  
Knockout of PDEF in  the intestine w as  assoc iated with down-regulation of the 
d ifferentiation and production of both goblet cel ls  and Paneth cel l s  (Gregorieff et aI . ,  
2009) .  Interestingly, induction of SPDEF expression in colon cancer LS 1 74T cel l  
l ine was associated with their differentiation into mucus-secreting goblet cel l s  (Noah 
et al . .  20 1 0) .  In  the present study, the expression of SPDEF in  mGS cel l s  and i ts  
gradual up-regulation with their growth 011 microfibrous scaffolds was demonstrated 
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( Fig. 1 9a) .  Th e finding together \\ ith the XBP 1 dov,TI-regulation and 
immun 'lectin cy1.och mical data (TF 2 local ization and G I I  binding) provide an 
e. planation � r tlle d ifferent iation int gland mucous cel l s .  
The up-regulation of PDEF expres ion i as ociated vv ith enhancement of 
ther gene inc luding GR2 \vhich i al 0 known to be expressed in mucous neck 
cel l  hen et al . .  2009: Gupta et al . .  20 1 3 ) .  PDEF expression blocks the 
pro l iferation of progenitor cel l s .  
In  the pre ent tUdy. dO'v\TI-regulation of PC A support th i  suggestion. 
Down-regulation of XBP l and lack of the expre s ion of M IST I suggests that mucous 
neck ell d id not proceed into further levels of d ifferentiation. I t  is al so reported 
previou Iy that AGR2 expre sion in mucous cel l s  in the stomach promotes 
d iff! rentiation of mult iple cel l l i neages. while i nhibit ing tl1e pro l iferation of stem 
cel l  . Lo s of GR2 leads to the depletion of parietals  cel ls and chief cel l s  and 
hyper-pro l iferat ion of mucous neck ce l l  (Gupta et  al . .  20 1 3 ) . 
I n  the present stud . up-regulation of DCLK I suggest a role for notch 
signal ing in the d ifferentiation of mGS cel l s  (Qu et aL 20 1 4) .  Studies publi shed in 
20 1 1 suggest that DCL K I may be a posttran criptional regulator of miR- I-l-l micro 
RNA dov"TIstream targets such as otch 1 .  DCLK I inh ibit ion leads to the reduction 
of HE 1 and increase in  the expression of miR- I-l-l ind icate its regulation of notch 
signali ng ( Sureban et a I . ,  20 l l a,b) .  
This in vitro model wi l l  help to study the effect of many pharmacological 
agents against SPEM ( Spasmolytic polypeptide expressing metaplasia )  as it seems to 
resemble the same cel l type fonnation. This 3D cul ture system wi l l  hopefully help in 
defining the molecular mechanisms involved in  the d ifferent iat ion of gastric stem 
cel ls  to mucus-secreting cel l s  as wel l  as other gastric cel l  l i neages. Thi s  3 D  model 
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wi l l  help in an \\ enng the que tions of DCLK I role in regulating differentiation 
through notch inh ibition as wel l  a over expre ion. The role of GR2 and Oct-+ in 
the carcinogene i al 0 can be tudied using thi system as the SPDEF is a known 
nhancer of GR2 ( Karam. 20 1 2 ; Obacz et a l . .  20 1 5 ) .  
Th octamer-binding tran cription factor -+ ( Oct4 ) belongs to the POU fami ly 
of prot ins and bind octamer D motifs in the promoters of several genes to 
regulate the pluripotenc of tern cel l s  ( Pan et aL 2002) .  An increased expres ion of 
Oct4 cau e d ifferent iation of embryonic stem cel l s  into primit ive endodenn and 
me odem1 . D \\11-regulation of Oct4 induce dedifferent iation and fonnation of 
trophectodem1 iwa et al . ,  2000) .  In  human adipo e ti ssue stem cel ls ,  0 er-
expre ion of Oct4 and ox2 enhances prol iferation and induces d ifferentiation into 
adipoC)1es and 0 teobla t ( Han et aI . ,  20 1 4 ) .  I n  embryonic stem cel ls, the Oct4 
associate with recombining binding protein suppressor of hairless ( RBP  J ). a 
tran cription factor that acts as the nuclear effector of the otch signal ing pathway 
(Bray. 2006; Lake et aI . ,  20 1 4 : Li et a l . .  20 1 2 ; van den Berg et al . .  20 1 0 ) suggest ing 
the involvement of Oct4 in otch signal ing pathway. Oct4 also inhibits the FOXD3-
dependent activation of the FOXA 1 and FOXA2 endodennal promoters in  
embryonic  cel ls  (Guo et  a l . .  2002) .  FOXA 1 and androgen receptor are involved with 
the otch signal ing regulation (Qiu  et a l . .  20 1 4) .  
Col lectively. the results of this study indicate that microfibrous PCL scaffolds 
support gro\\1h of mGS cel ls and trigger their d ifferentiation into mucus-secret ing 
glandular cel ls .  Gene expression analysis indicates that mUltiple regulatory genes are 
involved in this d ifferentiation program ( FigAO). 
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Figure 40 : Diagram repre enting the d ifferentiation of gastric stem cel l  into 
gland mucous cel l  after 9-day-culture on microfibrous PCL scaffold and the 
changes that occur in the expres ion pattern of genes in olved. The mGS 
cell  expresses DCL K I  and Oct4 and mucous neck cel l  i s  GS I I  and TFF2 
positive. Thi s  d ifferentiation process is associated \ ith down-regulation of 
XBP I and peNA and increase in  the mRNA levels of DCL K I and SPDEF.  
ote that Oct4 i s  ini t ia l ly up-regulated (day 3)  and then down-regulated by 
days 6 and 9. This d ifferentiation process involves otch signal ing via Oct4, 
PDEF.  DCLK l ,  or even FOXA I and AR (androgen receptor) .  
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4.6 Feature of mG cel l  and  peL caffold in  acidic environ ment  
The e tracel lul ar environment play a sign ificant role in cel l prol iferation and 
differentiation ( Heyl ing et aL 1 984 ) .  e eral studie have shown that changing the 
extra l Iular pH ha d ifferent effect on the cel lu lar function . The acidic pH affects 
1 )  the gro\\1h propertie of chine e hamster embryonic fibrobla t cel l l ines (Ober & 
Parde . 1 987 ) .  2 )  th cel lular metabol ism and protein synthesis in bone marrow 
stromal cel l ( Kohn et aI . ,  2002 ), 3 )  the hematopoietic cells with the activation of 
Iymphocyt . n utrophi ls  and prol iferat ion of macrophage and production of 
erythr poiet in. 4) the rate of erythroid cell d ifferentiation ( McAdams et a l . .  1 997, 
1 998 ) 5) th pho phorylation of Ah.1: and MAPKs in human esophageal 
rnicro\'a cular endothel ia l  cel l s  and inducing Hsp27 and Hsp70 in human esophageal 
microvascular endothel ia l  cel l  (Mauchle et a l . .  20 1 0 : Rafiee et aI . ,  2006), and 6)  
the un'ival. migration. pro l iferation. and differentiation of the ol igodendocyte 
precur or cel l  (Jagielska et al . .  20 1 3 ) .  
In  ca e of mG cel l s. the present study showed different parameters of  their 
gro"Wth and behavior fol lowing their seeding on 3D microfibrous PCL scaffolds 
using RPMI media at d ifferent acid ic pH values. In addition, the expression of genes 
involved in their  pro l iferation. pluripotency, and differentiation was analyzed, 
F inal ly, the mechanical properties and chemical  nature of the microfibrous PCL 
scaffolds were anal yzed after exposure to acid ic RPMI media at d ifferent pH values. 
4.6. 1 Survival  of mGS cells a n d  inh ibit ion of the ir  migration a t  pH 6.0 
When mGS cel l s  are incubated in  RPMI media at acid ic pH values for 5 hr, 
their  viabi l ity is greatly  compromised. The acid ic pH values (3 or 4) of RPMI culture 
media leads to a significant reduction in the viabil ity of mGS cel ls  and induction of 
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their death. It eem that the acidic media induced break in the cel l  membrane 
al lo\', ing the uptake of propidium iodide indicating cel l  death. But at pH of 4 .5  there 
i an uptake of both calcein and propidilll1 iodide ugge t ing that the cel l  are going 
through a transitional tage v. her the are t i l l  retaining orne mitochondrial 
enz, matic activit but at the ame time have tarted to deteriorate and develop pores 
on th ir membrane al lowing ome incorporation of the propid ium iodide. 
At pH 5. mo t of mG cel l  incorporated calcein and there was a low level of 
cel l  death. However, the attachment of the cel ls  was highly affected and they 
detached in mal l  heet . When the growth and viabi l ity of mGS cel l s  on the 3 D  
microfibrous peL caffold wa tested in  a mi ld  acidic en ironment ( P H  5 . 5 ), there 
wa no ignificant d ifference when compared to cel l s  growing in nonnal condit ions 
(pH 7 .4 ) .  Therefore, the growth and iabi l i ty of mGS cel l s  in RPMI at pH 5 .5  did not 
change \\' lth changing the cul ture condition from 2D to 3D .  
\\'hen the migration behavior of  mGS cel ls  was tested in the ac idic 
environment by using the \\'ound heal ing assay, there was a sign ificant inhibitory 
effect on ce l l  m igration. By comparing the width of the \ ound in mG cel l s  cultured 
at pH 7 .4 with those at pH 6 .0 ,  there i s  more than 5 -fo ld d ifference in  the width of 
the wound after 2 day of its induction suggesting a significant inhibition in the 
migration of mGS cel l s  in the acid ic environment (F ig. 25 )  . 
... . 6.2 M icrofibrous  peL scaffolds sustain h a rsh acidic environ ment  
To test whether the  3D cu lture system established in  th i s  study could be 
useful for future gastric t issue engineering experiments with regeneration and 
transplantation appl ications, it is mandatory to know whether the transplantable 
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caffoJd i able 10 u tain the pH condit ion of the tomach unt i l  the tran planted 
epith J i llm integrate with the lIrrounding tissue . 
The maximum tre achieved by caffolds incubated in acidic environment 
compared to that of mOll e tomach and the caffold incubated in  pH 7.4 media. I t  
V\ a ver) c lear from thi s tud that the effe t of incubat ion at pH 5 . 5  for up to 1 2  
day minimal and the peak stre obtained showed in ignificant change. E en 
though pH 3 .0 affects the peak tress produced. it is sti l l  abo e the peak stre s 
obtain d for that of mou e tomach. Thi effect could be due to some changes in  
hydrophobic i ty r los of connect ions between fiber result ing in loosening of the 
me hwork organizat ion of the microfibers. Despite thi sl ight decrease in the 
mechanical integrity of the caffold treated at low pH values, there were no signs of 
hemical change in the polymer after extensive investigation using IR spectroscop 
( Fig. 28) .  
·t6.3 E n h a n ced expression of m ucous cel l-specific  genes in  3D cu l ture of m G S  
cel ls a t  p H  5.5 
The 2D and 3 D  culture conditions have different impact on the behavior of 
mGS cel ls .  I n  the present study, the d ifferentiation of mGS cel l s  on 3D culture is  
demonstrated.  Testing whether the acid ic pH ( 5 . 5 )  has any effects on the molecular 
markers checked in  2D and 3 D  at pH 5 . 5  and 7.4 revealed significant d ifferences in 
thei r  profile .  
The stem cel l  marker DCLK I mRNA expression showed a significant pattern 
in both 2D and 3 D  culture conditions. In 2D culture, at pH 5 .5 ,  by day 3 the mRNA 
expression of DCLK I is increased by 1 2  folds and, interestingly, down-regulated by 
day 9.  In  3D culture, at pH 5 . 5 ,  the scenario is d ifferent; by day 3, there i s  a 2-fold 
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increase in D LK I expres ion which i then down-regulated by day 9. The function 
of the 0 L K I  pr tein i broad. I ts tubulin binding domain i involved in haping the 
c)10 keleton. thereb) r gulating cel l  moti l it " cel l cycle as well as d ifferentiation. 
The prot in kina e fun lion and the pre ence of everal phosphorylation sites suggest 
it im oh ement in s ignal ing pathv.'ay ( 0 sey-Alaoui & ri a tava, 1 999) .  Also. 
D LK l l e 'pre sion is  confirmed at th later stage of d ifferentiation of enterocytes 
( Bjerknes et aJ . .  20 1 2 ) .  otch ignaling induction is  needed for d ifferentiation of  
ent rOC)1e and i t  inh i bit ion wi l l  be  as  ociated with down-regulation of DCLK 1 
po i t ive stem cel l s  and enterocytes and enhancement in the production of mucus-
ecreting goblet cel l s  and hormone-secreting enteroendocrine cel l s  (Mi lano et al . ,  
2004; Qu et a l . .  20 1 4) .  
I n  the present tud , the up-regulation of DCLK I I  may indicate that the 
stenme is reduced in 3 D  culture when compared to 2D system and the acid ic pH 
ignificantly up-regulated the m RNA expression of DCL K  I I  indicat ing the ce l l s  are 
dri\"en into the mode of d ifferentiation. The pro l i feration marker, PC A showed 
sign ificant down-regulation in both 2D and 3 D  culture conditions. However. it is up­
regulated on day 3 at pH 5 . 5 .  PC A expression had correlation with DCL K I I  
expre sion where the stenmess i s  reduced the pro l i feration i s  also reduced confi rming 
that the cel l s  are going to the stage of different iat ion. 
This  possible enhancement of the d ifferentiation of mGS cel l s  in  the acid ic 
envi ronment was confmned when the expression of SPDEF gene was examined. 
The mGS cel l s  were analyzed after 3 -day culture on microfibrous PCL scaffolds 
using RPMI at pH 5 . 5 .  Using primers specific  for SPDEF and qRT-PCR revealed a 
remarkable increase in i ts  mRNA expression leve l .  
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·t.6A Precociou d ifferent iat ion of mG cel l  i n to m u cou cel l  
In  the pre ent tudJ\ microfibrou PCL scaffold i s  found to support mG cel l 
grov.,th and di fferentiation into gland mucou cel ls after 9-da culture. Biomarkers 
pe ific for d ifferent ga tric epith l ial cel l  d id not bind to cryosection of mG cell 
growing on pe L caffold for 3 da s in normal pH.  Whereas on day 9, the cel l s  
bound t o  G I I  lectin confimling their  d ifferentiation into gland mucous cel l  . At 
acidic pH ( 5 . 5 ), mG cel l  grown on microfibrous scaffolds for 3 days showed 
po it ive taining to G I I  lectin indicating that low pH enhanced the differentiation 
proce s .  V-rhi le changing th pH in the media greatl changed the mRNA expression 
in both 2D a wel l  as 3D culture stems and c learly gives the impact that pH is an 
important factor driving the cel l s  to d ifferentiate. Gastric stem cel l s  are located in the 
i sthmus region of the gastric gland near the luminal surface. Previous stud ies showed 
that the acid- ecreting parietal cel l s  are the ke component of gastric stem cel l  niche 
influencing their grov.ih and differentiation ( Bredemeyer et a1 . .  2009) .  This also 
point into the fact that the acidic en iromnent has an influential role in  regulation of 
gastric gland homeostasis. 
The gastric acid  plays a major role in the pathogenesis of the gastro­
esophageal reflux disease and associated abnonnal ities in the different iation program 
of the epithe l ium leading to the precancerous metaplastic changes. Cl inical studies 
showed that low pH exposure induces alternation in the d ifferentiation program of 
stem cel l s  in the lower esophagus (Chi u  et a I . ,  2009) .  I n  addition, acid exposure 
study on human esophageal epithel ial cel l s  is associated with the production of A TP, 
interleuk ins and up-regulation of m RNA and protein expression for the ac id-sensing 
transient receptor potential cation channel indicating the role of acidic environment 
LO 
in regulating gene xpre ion and induc ing injury ( Ma et aL 20 1 2 : Rafiee et a1 . .  
2009) .  In  another tud) . chr n i c  acid e po ure to  esophageal epithel ial cel l induced 
CD. 2 ex pres ion in  long term cul ture ugge t ing transdi ffrentiation into an intest inal 
l ike epith l ium (Marchetti et a l . .  2003 ) .  imi larly chronic acid  expo ure induced 
colonic phenot) pe in the non-neoplastic Barrett epithel ial cel l l ine ( Baj pai et a1 . .  
2008 . In the inte tine, the acid output from the stomach i s  a l  0 impl icated in the 
metapla tic changes that happen in the l in ing epithel ium. When the intest inal 
epithel ial cel l  v"ere incubated with acidified med ia at pH 5 to 6 .5  for 3 days, i t  was 
as ociated \\' ith dO\\11 -regulation of CDX2 and sucrose i somaltase and up-regulat ion 
of ga tric mucins MUC5ac and M C6 ( Faller et a1 . .  2004) .  Studies using 
immortal ized hwnan colon carc inoma cell l ine HT29 howed that long term exposure 
to pH 5 . 0  lead to cel l  d ifferentiat ion whereas the short pulse exposure leads to 
enhanced cel l  prol iferation mediated by alH exchanger ( Fitzgerald et aI . ,  1 997) .  
imi larly. 3 -min acid  exposure a t  pH 6 .0 enhanced cel l  pro l i feration i n  Barrett ' s  
esophageal adenocarcinoma cel l s  ( Sarosi et a L  2005 ) .  
The findings of the present study and the effects of acid ic pH on the 
prol iferation and d ifferentiation progran1 of mGS cel l s  could provide an explanation 
for the c l inical scenario of chronic atrophic gastrit is  which is associated with loss of 
parietal cel l s  and change of the pH in the gastric l umen leading to ampl i fication of 
gastric epithel ial  progenitor/stem cel l s  associated with up-regulation of Oct4 and 
eventual ly  cancer de elopment (AI -Awadh i  et aI . ,  20 1 1 ;  AI-Marzoqee et a1 . .  20 1 2 ) .  
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F igure 4 1 :  Diagram representing the d ifferentiation of gastric stem cel l  i nto 
gland mucous cel l  after 9-day-culture in acidic pH on microfibrous PCL 
scaffold and the changes that occur in the expression pattern of genes 
in olved. The mGS cel l  expresses DCL K 1  and Oct4 and mucous neck cel l  i s  
G I I  and TFF2 positi e .  This  d ifferentiation process i s  associated with 
do\\n-regulation of PC A and increase in the m RNA levels  of XBP l ,  
DCL K L  and SPDEF.  Note that Oct4 i s  init ial ly up-regulated (day 3 )  and 
then dO\\OTI-regulated by day 9.  This d ifferentiation process involves otch 
signal ing via Oct4, SPDEF, DCLK 1 ,  or even FOXA 1 and AR (androgen 
receptor) .  
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b a pter 5 :  Conclu ion 
Thi tudy explores the pos ible u e of ga tric epithel ial tern cel l s  in ti sue 
ngineering for application in regenerative therapy. E tab I i  hment of a 3 D  culture 
model of mG cel l s  demon trates their d iff! rentiation into mucus-secreting neck 
cel l  imi lar to tho e in the gastric gland . ince the long-tenn plan of this research 
to make u e of this culture model for il1 vivo studies and transplantat ion 
appl ication. and mce the mG cel l  wi l l  b come exposed to acidic pH of the 
stomach. it  i mandatory to know how the iabil ity and regenerative potential of 
mG cell wi l l  be affected before e -tending thi study to any animal appl ication. 
Previous tudie showed that the pH i an important factor that affects growth and 
differentiation of e ophageal and intestinal epithel ial cel ls .  Surprisingly, l i tt le i s  
knO\\1  about the effects of gastric acid secretion on the stem cel l s  of  the stomach 
it e lf. The present tudy. highl ight the importance of the role of acidic pH in 
contro l l ing tern cel l pro l i feration and differentiation. In  the 3D culture system 
establ ished in the pre ent study. the mGS cel l s  are able to tolerate ac id pH down to 
5 . 5  without affecting their  viabi l i ty and adherence. I t  i s  a lso demonstrated that this 
acid ic environment enhances mGS cel l  d ifferentiation and speeds up the 
development of mucous neck cel l s  and fOlmation of GSI I -positive mucous granules. 
The possible future development and use of this 3D culture system for 
transplantation experiments wi l l  require some pre-requisites. The intraluminal  pH of 
the stomach should be contro l led perhaps by using a proton pump inhibitor or an H2 
receptor antagonist to ensure that the pH wi l l  not reach below 5 .5 and to ensure 
maximum survival .  pro l iferat ion, and speedy differentiat ion of the transplanted stern 
cel ls .  However. it is not known how the exist ing mature cel l s  of the stomach such as 
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tho e ecreting pep inogen wi l l  affect the transplanted mG cell . Th refore. orne 
co-culture experiment \vi l l  b needed to evaluate how the mG cel ls wil l  beha\ e in 
the pre ence of neighboring mature gastric epithel ia l  cells and also the underlying 
me ench) mal cel l . 
In  addition of being u eful in sett ing up the ba i for gastric t is  ue 
englOeenng for regenerati \ e treatment of ome stomach diseases, this newly 
e tabli hed 3D culture model of gastric stem cel l s  wi l l  help in elucidating and 
di  ecting the ignal ing pathwa in o lved in the process of gastric stem cell 
d ifferentiation uch a otch ignal ing. In  addition, thi s culture system wi l l  make it 
po ible to te t the effect of d ifferent pharmaceutical agents, new s ntheti c/natural 
ompound , and growth factors or hormones on gastric stem cel l  pro l iferation and 
differentiation. These numerous alues of the 3D mGS cell culture model w i l l  be of 
much benefit to many c l in ic ian and scientists in the field of gastroenterology. 
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